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EXPOSITION OF JOHN, IV., 20-24. 

20 Our tathen wonhlpped In lhll mountain; and ye ay, that In Jerualem 11 the 
plaoe where men ourht to •onblp. 

This utterance, attributed to the woman at the well of Samaria, ii ex
preuive ot the thral<tom of the hnman eoul to earth-bound spirits, who 
take up their abode in temples, cathedrals, churches and other "aacred 
edifices." It will be observed that no particular god is alluded to, nor 
are any principlu suggeded, but plau is the one -ntial dwelt on in 
reaped to wonhip. 'this is evidently neceasary in the circumatancee of 
the cue, for the vampire spirits that gorge them.selves on the proceeds 
of human wonihip, could not get at their victims, unless these worshippers 
attended the plscee where these spirits have their batterie1 erected and 
invisible toils laid. Hence the divine milllion of the Iconoclast, to break 
the ima_sea, and deatroy the " high plaoea," before and in which theee 
IOUl-degrading llCeDes are enacted. 

21 Jeoa1 alth unto her, Woman, believe me, the hoar cometh, when yuball neither 
In this mountain, nor yet at Jer111&lem, •onhlp the Father. 

This reply of the Spiritual Teacher is appalling by reaeon ot its revo
lutionary tendencies. It strikes at the root of all forms of Churchianity. 
All these " consecrated " places are to be abandoned, at the time ot 
the worship ot the Father. 

n Ye •onhlp ye !mow not what 1 we lulow what we wonhlp: for alnUon II ot 
the Jew1. 

The aeoond clsuse must be carefnlly entertained, for it Is misleading. 
If we regard it as referring to the eo-called "Jews" of the commercial 
world, or\heir ancestors. then it is D.lae. "Salvation" bu, moet certainly, 
not been the product of that people ; but the assumption is favourable 
to the clai111.1 put forward by the Christian Sect. The "Jews," as a 
race, is one of the false iMues that have crept into history. The word 
may be written Diu, the root of "divine," meaning 1piritual liglal. 
In this aense the Dim p<llllMlM "salvation" and a knowledge of the true 
o't!ject ofwonihip. But the" Jews" are altogether another matter; a eect, 
not a people, practising a meaninglese symbolism indicative of the 
eaoteric apiritual varities held by the genuine Diui. 

23 Bnt the hour cometh, and now l!J when the true wonhlppen 1hall wonhlp the 
Father In llJ'lrll and In truth: lbr the nther -lr.eth nch to wonblp blm. 

The varioua external fonna ot sacerdotal worship are here condemned 
u being diatastetnl to the Father. The mummeries of the Jewish and 
Samaritan priests, and all other mch systems, are really not the worship 
or the Father at all, but of unscrupulous spirits, who set them.selns up as 
goda, and tyranniu over human eonls, with feiin of hell torments unleM 
they receive all glory and attentions. 

24 God Is a Spirit: and they that •onhlp him mmt wonhlp him In 1plrtt and lo 
ll'Dth. 

I am not prepared to ~ the proper translstion of Greek particles, 
but I have often thought if God tie the Infinite Spirit, the rendering 
lhould be, " God is Spirit," not " a Spirit." If He be " a Spirit,'' that 
lndicates"tbat there are other spirits, and therefore He is not infinite. 
The study of the theme In this light should not be neglected. & to 
the wonhip implied, it is not one of rites, dogmas, or any ei:temal form, 
but of the "apirit," which 11Cll8e8 the Divine relationship, and loves to 

cling to its light and guidance. " Truth " becomee the litany ot such a 
eoul, and the falsehoods and forms of the external aecte no longer 
captivate the mind. 

This fourth Gospel is regarded by many as spurious, as it labour• to 
give Messianic anc:f Divine attributes to Jesus, which are not eo accen
tuated in the other Gospels. It is said to be or much later production, 
and the passage before us is auggeetive or Neo-Platonism; which, as a 
spiritual religion, supplied valuable -ntials to the Christian tracts, 
auch as the pueage now dealt with. Had verse 22 read: "For salvation 
is of the Alexaniirian Greeb,'' it would have been much nearer the 
truth: but as the Christian system is not a matter of " Spirit and truth,'' 
as the text demands, such strict fidelity to facts wu by no means 
-utial to its requiremente.-A11u. 

Tex LBOTURB. 

In approaching the aubject before us, men are usually 
given to underrate themselvea, bewail their unworthineaa, 
aud asaume that God will not favourably regard their thoughts. 
Thia atate of mind may be carried too far, or it may be utterly 
baseleaa and insincere. It is often a paaaing 1en11ation, more 
in worda than in reality ; and well it ia to be ao, 1111 its full 
development would eventuate in suicide. All creatures are 
worthy of existence, or they would not exist. To contemn 
existence in any form is to censure the Creator, and to sup
poae that He is displeased with His creatures, is not to speak 
of ourselves alone, but ia taking the enormous liberty of putting 
worda into the mouth of the Almighty I We have no war
rant for supposing that the Deity is pleased or displeased. If 
our conscience ahows U8 that our present state is inferior to 
our highest abilities, then it ia our duty to commence the 
work of improvement forthwith : and where and how can 
man better begin than by looking above, to Him from whom 
all light and help must ever come ? 

On thia evening of the day on which a spiritually-misdirec
ted people are celebrating the physical resurrection of a cruci
fied god, it is moet fitting that we should seek to know of the 
True God, and those things that appertain to knowing Hie 
will, and teaching and obeying them in our lives. And in 
doing so, we most humbly and truly beseech the Supreme 
Being of the New Dispensation to shed light into our minda, 
to guide us in our pilgrimage heavenwards. May the angel 
hosts, the teachers of the new truths, and the diapenaers of 
spiritual ble88ings, attend amongst ua st this hour : Even 
those whom we have loved, and are parted from us in the 
form, that they may be nearer to us in apirit, the connecting 
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link that UDit.ea ua with thole above them, and upwards to the 
glorious throne, on which is seated the ever-gracious 0NB, in 
the Highest Heavens of this footstool of the ALL IN ALL ! 

·It ia too generally esteemed a virtue to acquiesce in those 
views of God popularly held. This is the chief cause of reli
gious perversion and degeneracy. Spiritual truths received 
from without, and in a second-band form, become more and 
more mundane, till they lose all semblance of their original 
character. Every mind should be encouraged to depart from 
this vulgar practice, and aided to form original conceptions of 
divine things. This would develop the power of interior 
inspiration, and instead of the mind being related to the 
opinions held in the world without, it would become in sym
pathy with the divine sphere within, aud the people would 
progress in true spiritual light and power, and their lives and 
eocial affairs generally would ever unfold in proportion. Our 
fint duty ia to boldly repudiate the vulgar superstitions held 
by the priestly c1&88es and their devotees, and aspiring inwards 

. and upwards, seek for light and guidance from that Divine 
Source from which it is alone attainable. 

The recognition of immortality and the practice of spirit
communion are the first.steps in divine knowledge. Without 
this, TMi1t and .AtMi1t very nearly mean the same thing. 
The conceptions involved in these terms are devoid of thoae 
1Dental experiences which a knowledge of facts alone can 
npply ; and the notions entertained are compoaed of nega
tions, cold and sterile, yet aseociated with a formality of 
WOl'lhip meaninglees or superstitious, or of irreverence coarse 
and revolting. 

The Christian system recognises this neceseary principle 
nfticiently to pervert it. They presume that the supposed 
physical resurrection on the third day, of their crucified god, 
brought " life and immortality to light," and ensures for all 
mankind a certain immortality, but-ten chances to one-in 
an everlasting 11ell I Thia notion is so fraught with apparent 
fallacies, that it bas brought Ohristendom to a universal state 
of formal hypocrisy or blank materialism. In the first place 
there can be no parallel between the after-life of an incarna
ted god-who " gave up the ghost" at the moment it suited 
)Jimaelf-and an ordinary human being. His body was 
J&iaed, without " seeing corruption," whereas other bodies 
paBB away into their chemical constituents. Thia body of the 
iiaen god ia supposed to have gone straight off to the spirit
world, after wandering about under the " glimpst>s of the 
1»oon" for forty days. Thia has involved the ridiculous 
dogma that the decomposed bodies of all mankind will be 
physically reaurrected at the" last day," and packed off to 
heaven or hell Such a system as this is enough to disgust 
Jauman intelligence with the theme of immortality altogether; 
and it h<u done 10 I 

But the &88umption that this supposed resurrection of the 
Christian's god brought "life and immortality to light" is 
jalu. Man's true spiritual conditions; bis immortality ; his 
~greesive state in the spheres ; the relation of earth-life to 
apiritual felicity,-were all well understood for thousands 
1lpOll thousands of years before the story of the Good Friday 
Ol'1lcifixion and Easter Sunday resurrection was concocted. 
lt is nothing more nor less than an adaptation of the myth 
of Adonis and Horus, as practised in Phcenicia and Egypt 
thousands of years ago; and it had other forms in other 
c:ountries, meant to teach natural truths, but perverted by 
priestcraft to represent actual personal history. 

Spiritualists also frequently presume too much for their 
movement. I frequently print what I do not believe to be 
true. I see it frequently stated that never before Spiritualism 
qame, was human immortality lnd spirit.communion placed 
on a sonnd basis. This I deny. We have not by any means 
INcbed to the high perfection of knowledge and practice 
•hich was enjoyed in ancient times. In spiritual matters the 
most advanced Spiritualists are crude and barbarous. We 
ve simply feeling our way ; and our best method of succese 
f.t not to be too loftily puffed up. 

Another error is in supposing that the sole object of 
~piritualism is to demonstrate human immortality, and estab
liah spirit communion. These are only the initial means to 
t.he great end to be sought and attained : a new Religion, with 
more r~liable knowledge of the Divine Nature and govern
Jllent, and a corresponding insight into man's own nature and 
¥n~uct as an inhabitant of earth. Without this much 
4eairable fruition, Spiritualism must dwindle into a narrow 
¥d grovelling system, like the witchcraft, fortune-telling 
¥!1.•upel'ltitions which have prevailed, and still exist, amongst 
apmtually-dark peoples. 

I may be asked to produce historical evidence of the truth 
of what I have advanced. There is no true history on these 
matters. It has all been destroyed, perverted or hidden to 
suit the purposes of the prevailing ecclesiaeticisms. Thia is 
particularly true of the bibles of the world : they have all been 
edited so as to suit the aims and ends of spirits who desired 
to receive divine honours. This is itself a survival of the 
ancient system of the worship of ancestors and heroes, real or 
imagined. There are now no genuine Vedas or Ancient 
Scriptures. The Bible we have suffers from the same com
plaint. It is particularly faulty in its teachings on the being 
of God. It is so contradictory thereon, that every statement 
it makes it also unmakes: as a consequence, all the noble 
attributes of divinity are mixed up with the most reprehensible 
attributes, till the God-idea becomes repellent and 
preposterous. The Divine Being is made to appear as 
an unworthy and fallible human being. He i11 purposely 
personified down to the plane of human life, to pave the way 
for his " incarnation." It is well-known that in the olden 
form of thought, the name of the Almighty Creator was 
unpronouncible : in other b1rms, He had no name. But 
this nameleu ONB came to be recognised as Jehovah, and 
then the presiding spirit of a savage tribe boldly said : I am 
Jehovah! Thus tbe Being of the Creator came to be 
confounded with the existence of a savage, impious S\)irit. 
Thia is most prominently brought forward in the Bible, 
because the effort is to show that this self-elected Jehovah 
became incarnated in the New Testament Jesus. Under the 
title of "Christ" the Ohriatians worship a human being, 
who is a "person of the Godhead," and actually the creative 
Word! Now, if we were not too sadly familiar with this 
moat preposterous conclusion, it would prove to us as revolting 
as any false worship of any barbarous people. But we have 
had it so dinned into us; that we dare not think outside of 
it, from a vague fear of public opinion, and of a poesible 
retribution in the spirit world. This is no idle fancy. Those 
spirits that are interested in perpetuating this spiritual 
usurpation, leave no means untried to affect their purpose. 
Look at the conduct of Ohristians to all those who reverently 
strive to arrive at Divine Truth independently : Is every 
effort not made to ruin them in this world, and to pioualy 
wish them eternal torment in the world to come? Look 
again at the sufferipgs endured by those who have received 
the light of spiritual truth, and desire to escape from the 
trammels of orthodoxy: Dotheirsonlsgladly bound withjoy 
unspeakable into the serene air of a higher spiritual state ? 
No ! all sorta of doubts, difficulties and fe&rS arise in the mind, 
and the struggling spirit is tormred in the most exquisite 
manner. Where does all this torment come from ? ls it a 
part of the scheme, that truth must be divided against itself? 
I say that this torture is the work of those spiritual beings 
who are the inquisitors over souls, and stop at no possible 
means to affect their purpose. They it is who haunt 
cathedrals and other "places of wonhip," and obsees· the 
minds of sensitives who enter, hysterical spinsters and others, 
to entertain the most baselesa notions o~ the worship of the 
god of those places; even giving visions of overawing 
personages, to cap the climax and give objective reality to 
the delusion. 

The true God always has been and always will be nameless. 
Names, figures and definitions lead to idolatry. In Acts it is 
said that Paul found at Athens an altar inscribed to the 
"Unknown God." He said to the wise men of Athens, 
whose spiritual teachings are dimly reflected in the Ohristian 
documents, Why ! you are too superstitious : I can tell you 
who God is ; He was crucified a few years ago, and hail riseu 
from the dead. This teaching by Paul is truly unparalleled 
for impudence and grose imposture, by anything that history 
can produce. Under its auspices Europe degenerated to the 
lowest ebb of darknee11. The change alone occurred at the 
"revival of learning," the inauguration of the printing preBB, 
which gave mankind the glorious claBBics of Greece and 
Rome; the divine Plato and the works of the Neo-Platonists, 
and much that formed the model for the intellectual 
attainments of recent times. And with these works of varying 
value, came also the popular Dible of varying value ; the 
good parts being wholly pre.Jewish and. pre-Ohristian, 
while the parts, that have been the cause of bewildering 
contentions, have been the work of the party in whose 
interests it assumed its present form. 

To get a clear conception of this grand subject, we must 
get away from all the popular ideas, and endeavour to 
conceive of TH& OREA.TOR as being apart from God. SPIRIT 
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may be reoogniaed as existing in two states : Infinit.e Spirit, 
and finit.e spirits. - The former may be called pre-phenomenal, 
and the latter post-phenomenal. The Infinite bas not taken 
on a phenomenal personification, but all matUr, all form, 
eonstitut«i:s the per•on of the Infinite Spirit. He, She, or It 
e:spresses the thought of His Being in what we recognise as 
" matter," and we call that expression, as read by man, 
" physical science." Then the lntinit.e Spirit is expressed in 
the inner sphere, and the wisdom we read there we call 
''psychology," "spiritual science," "metaphysics." But 
who can measure the grades that comprise all the planes of 
expreSBion of the Infinite Spirit, who is continually creat1'ng 
all things? Man is a pigmy merely, and he does not know 
himself; but when he has tabulated his capacity to the highest 
limit, he has but ascended a few inches of a scale that is Qf 
limitless extent. For as the Infinite is, so is man. Davia 
has said : " Man is the repository of infinite po1Bibilitiee." 
The finite is constantly and eternally endeavouring to 
explore the Infinite ; and individuals may be found in all 
stages of progress in the task. Those who have gained the 
loftiest degrees themselves become poeaeaaed of creative 
power ; they are Goda and GodJeHe1. Man on earth has 
creative power to some degree. He can fashion many things 
mechanically, and our manifesting spirits can build up solid 
organic bodies, and produce clothing. Man improves upon 
nature, and develops higher qualities in vegetables and 
animals. He thus is a link in the descent of Spirit from a 
higher to a lower grade, whereby there is a general 
upliftJMnt. The highest finite spirit in the heavens of our 
planet is God ; and is that link which intromits into the 
sphere of earth, that degree of wisdom of the ·Infinite Spirit, 
which the condition of the earth is capable of receiving. 
These Goda may have been finite spirits for millions of years; 
and risen from grade to grade; superintended the formation 
and development of planets, and may have been Goda in 
various portions of the univane. A new God is appointed to 
the earth at the beginning of every new Dispensation. The 
God of the previous Dispensation departs to the ethereal 
heavens, accompanied by the sonla that are prepared to leave 
the earth-spheres. This is alluded to in Revelation as the 
144,000; but like all else that is attempted to be set forth of 
the kind in our Bible, this statement mystifies more than it 
enlightens. The new God is not a " Messiah " incarnated 
on earth, but a Son of the Almighty Father, placed in the 
heavens of the planet to interpret His will to the children or 
earth. Many special servants are raised up on earth to 
receive this New Commandment, and pJ'!)mulgate it upon 
earth. In Spiritualism we recognise a New Dispensation and 
a New Religion. It ia not a "Christian Spiritualism," a 
furbishing up of old bottles, and a diluting of the ''new 
wine" to snit the capacity or their silly aides. The proof to 
the contrary exists in the fact that mediums in all parts of 
the world have been influenced to renounce the prevailing 
religion, and a new and consistent religion has been given 
through them. Spiritualism does not alone consiat in the 
phenomenal manifestations, but rather in the grand purport 
of it all: in turning away from the idols of the past, and 
seeking for the New Light that is being diapenaed from the 
throne of our God above; the God-not or a sect, but of all 
mankind whether they recognise Him or not. 

Man has been called the " Microcosm " or little world, and 
in him we learn the leaaon that ia before us. Man contains 
two sets of forces : the involuntary and the voluntary; 
the former emanating from the ganglia of organic life, and 
the latter from the brain and cerebro-spinal nerves. The 
digestion of our food, our breathing, the circulation of the 
blood, and the functions of secretion are involuntary. We 
do not toill them to proceed. They operate when we sleep, 
as well as when we are awake. Then there are the voluntary 
powers which we exercise over the muscles and framework 
of the body, accompanied by conscious thought in the brain; 
and we think and act often wrongly, whereas the involuntary 
forces never err. They may be held to represent the Infinite 
Spirit, while the brain forces operating on the muscles 
certainly represent a finite spirit. The wiser and better a 
man becomea, the more do his thoughts and brain forces 
operate in harmony with the vital powers, which are truly 
divine : they are the source of those impulses and feelings 
which guide man through life, and give it all the charm and 
beauty it poeaeaste for him. 

Now the brain forces, with their muscular acts, live in, by 
and through the vital forces; just as all finite spirits exist 
in, by and through the Infinite Spirit. That vital force in 
man is juet a email portion of the U niveraal Foree : even u 

the moat microscopic papilla on man's body is a manife&tation 
of the great aggregate of vital energy represented· by the 
whole body. · And each of these minute papilk may be 
held to consist of a nerve loop of compound structure ; of a 
blood ve88el of compound structure ; of membrane and 
auataining tissue. There is really a little world in each of 
these points of sensation, a countleea number of which may 
be covered with a penny-piece. And what are we: what are 
our vast cities: what ia our globe, but one of these papillre 
on the ALL-PERSON ! 

What ahall we call this Great Being, the ALL of B1mta ? 
In the past H111 has been alluded to rather than named. He 
has been called AO, that is Alpha and Omega, the ti.rat and 
1aat letters of an alphabetical aeries, indicati!lg that lh 
oompriaea all conditions and states between primal Cause and· 
ultimate Effect~ H& baa been called Jehovah, to which 
many fanciful meanings has been affixed, intended to bear 
out the " Trinity " and other absurdities ; for there are 
countless states or degrees, not three. Man, no doubt, at a 
certain height of spiritual exaltation, and in the prepared 
indiTidual mind, wondered who the Power could be who waa 
the Source and Sustainer of all things. That HE was in 
all things, was certain, for Hrs operations were seen every-. 
where. The child of the Infinite could not see the GREAT 
FATHER, but he interpreted the sounds of Nature aa· Hts 
Voice. He heard Hn1 moan as he stood by the aea-shorf', or 
roar with majestic power when the storm came on. In the 
sighing zephyr of the valleys, this Voice again spoke, but in 
other tones. Its long, vocal sound was heard in the breath
ing forest, as the breezes passed steadily through the trees. 
On the mountain side and amidl!t the rocky peaks, more 
shrill and sharp the Voice was heard. Thia is the Voice of 
my Father-the GREAT SPIRIT ! said the loving, finite soul. 

And what manner of expression had that Voice? It con
sisted of vowel 1ounda. The vowels are the aoul of 1peech. 
The consonants give artieulation, material body and harshness 
to speech. The Great Spirit apoke·not in consonants, but in 
vowels. All our soulful eloquence, and sweetest poetry suit
able for musical expreaaion, has no harsh consonantal articu
lations; but abounds with long and steadily meMured vowels, 
eapeeially at the end of rhymes and lines. 

How titting then that the N AXE of the Eternal should be 
heard in vowels. On the mountain peak, in the woods, by 
the sea, and in the valley, there were heard varying ex
pressions of E, 0, Ah, 00. The three first sounds are 
a peculiar aeries, beginning with the action of the lips-the 
highest sound-down to the action of the throat, the lowest 
sound ; and there is an articulation in the altered power of 
expression needful for 0. Thus we have E, 0, Ah, which 
by repetition would become Y e-ho-vah or Jehovah. The 
consonants really mean nothing ; they are simply aspirates 
introduced by usage, in the paSBage of the breath from one 
vowel to another. 

These things matter not, except in so far as they may 
enable us to regard Ta& BsrNG as never having spoken to 
man except as Hs speaks to us all. There is no one of us 
but has heard H11 Voice : we hear it constantly; but it 
may speak to us on many plaues. Happy are those who do 
not drown that V ~ce by the clamour of their own finite 
mindl!. To so school the mind that it harmonizes with the 
Voice of the Eternal is Hrs true wor1hip. We need not 
pray to H111 or endeavour to win or bend H111 in any way. 
It is 10e who must 'bend. By receiving H111, Ha receives 
us. No one is east out or disregarded : His worship alone 
consists in obeying His Will in the affairs of life. 

The worship of God ia somewhat different, yet ita aim and 
object ia to induce the worship just alluded to. God ia t. 
finite spirit, to all intents human as we .are. He is repre
sented throughout the earthly spheres by milliomi of angehl 
and spirits who are the administrators l)f His Dispensations 
in accordance with the will of the Infinite. Then we may 
pray to God : if we pray truly for that which the welfare of 
our souls requires, most surely we \Vill be answered. But 
we may make mistakes, and pray from the selfish nature for 
that which would be an injury to our souls. Then we may 
not be answered, for the divine love knows better. But if 
our intentions are eyj], we may invoke an evihpirit, an4 
have our prayers answered in that way. The objeot of true 
prayer is to bring us into the habit of exercising the· mOet 
elevated faculties of our being poaaible, and draw into our
sel vea those principles or life which can alone be thae 
received. Prayer to spirits, or that which is answered 
through spirits, may supply us with material needs or com
forts ; but that which has a eaving effect on our aoula, is an 
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upiration which brings 1111 into holy society in spirit, and 
bleeaea WI spiritually, not materially. 

Our worship as Spiritualists ahonld be to bring ourselves 
as much u poaaible under the influence of our superior states, 
and thus relate us to the higher heavens. By this exercise 
we are capable of hearing, on a higher plane, the V oiee of 
the Infinite. It is not so much the words or form we use 
u the injlut:nee we send forth, that bleaaea and brings 
us en rapporl with lofty spheres. Those who may stand 
before f OU from time to time, eager to bleaa thoae to whom 
they wniater, open their interion to influences higher than 
the ordinary aft'ain of life. Beginning to utter what they 
thus realize, you are aft'ected thereby, and thus are intro
mitted to a higher sphere. Yon in turn send forth your 
loftiest impulses, which gives the person on the platform a 
better condition, and a still better result flows forth to you. 
In this way bleaaedneaa increases and grows ; and whether 
the intellect be fed or not, the spirit is sure to be elevated 
and expanded. 

Such appears to your speaker to be pure spiritual worship, 
the Religion of Spiritual Life, which brings heaven down 
amongst us, and we realize the bleaaedneaa of Immortality, 
even while we are clothed upon by the mortal form I 

.llr. Bau Bdwardl wu preHDt at the lectare, and attenranb aid to a friend that 
be bad " ~tied aa lntplratloD." On llloDda7 morning, while the lecblrer wu 
openlDr bll leUen, Jlr. Echr >nD commeneed to write at another desk. Tb• lecturer 
bad not beard of bll " lnlplrat.lon," and thought he •as writing a leUer. It was. the 
followlDg b7a:n which wu being oommlt1td to p&per, expttalYe of eome Ideas glYea 
ID the lecture. The 1trange point was, thaHll• lecturer left tile ollloe, and Mr. 
Edwerdl aid the IDaplraUon then ceuecl. Tbll cue lllmtrates bow one pereon mar 
-.SIUola anotlaer1 and bow an lnsrlraUob att.Ddanton one who II Incapable of 
ezpnalng H, m&J' be pen tbrollgb another, more anltable tor the form ot upre111lon 
dellred. 

E-0-Ah I Thou All-pervading ; 
E-0-Ah I Known, yet Unknown; 

E-0.Ah I All-intergrading: 
Thronelet111, Thou ! yei all a Throne I 

We adore Theel Greai .Almighty, 
We adore and blesa Thy name : 

Loving ua, so may we love Thee, 
Knowinir Tniih, Thy Truih ~· 

E-0-Ah I Thou All-pervading, &c. 
Glorioua Father I amiling on ua, 

Shining all around our paih: 
Thy gre&i tendemea bath won us, 

We now own no God of Wrath. 
E-0-Ah I Thou All-pervading, &c. 

For Thou art not. throned above D&
Not. ucended up on high : 

Now we !mow how Thou dOBt love ue,
Love Thou art, and ever nigb. 

E-0-Ah I Thou All-perv&dlng, &c. 
Thou art in the air of even, 

Thou art in the morning light ; 
To the ftower Thy breath ia given, 

Smiles Thy face in ocean }right. 
E-0-Ah I Thou All-pervailing, &c. 

Thou art all uound-4tern&l ; 
Thou art Heaven and Heaven is Thee; 

Thou art .All-&ll joys supernal 
Glow in Thine Infinity. 

E-O·Ah I Thou All-pervading, &c. 
E-0.Ah ! we praile Thy Glory ; 

E-0.Ah I Thou Father, Friend: 
Thou art us, and we 'l'by story, 

Now and ever without end! 
E-0-Ah ! 'l'hou AU-pervading, &c. 

London, April 6th, 1885. HANS EDWARDS. 

ESSAYS FROM THE UNSEEN. 
R1tOORDBD BY A. T. T. P. 

It ia not quite in accordance with fact, to regard 
A. T. T. P. as Recorder, merely, of the well-filled volume 
beforo us. It is greatly inilebted to hie pen for much that ia 
interesting and instructive in its contents. The Introductory 
Chapter gives a candid and comprehensive account of the 
Recorder's first acquaintance with Spiritualism, and his 
experience therein. These sixty pages are a book in 
themselves; and there are few works on Spiritualism so well 
calculated to give a broad and general impreaaion of the 
subject to the thinking reader, particularly of the educated 
and profeaaional claaaea. Of these the author of this 
preliminary euay is a distinguished example, having made for 
himself a poeition in the world, baaed on superior natural 
abilities and a liberal education; and yet which left him in 
the dark abyaa of Materialism, without power to enjoy the 
well-earned position and emoluments which a long life of 
integrity and industry had bestowed upon him. Thia 
picture· of personal experience is moat valuable. It is a 
/ac-1imile of the state of the opulent and intelligent 

thousands, yea millions, throughout the civilized world. 
The popular theology baa pro:ved itself so unworthy of their 
acceptance, that they have abandoned all ideu of any state of 
being but the life that now is; and from. this uncomfortable 
position Spiritnaliam has rescued untold thousands; 
There are those who attend chnrch and make themselves 
appear to be good Christians, who are in this condition of 
spiritual darkneBS. There are many occupants of pulpits, in 
a state of dense spiritual darkness, mechanically performing 
a service which they disbelieve and despise. To all such-, 
whether clerics or laymen-A. T. T. P. holds up the mirror, 
and ln bis opening pages they may see their own needs set 
forth. 

And then comes the source of supply! We remember 
most vividly our first interview with the author. He has 
not forgotten it either, as bis pages here record. The whole 
proceas forward is minutely deacribed, with all the doubts, 
disappointments and uncertainties that beset hie path. The 
experiments in mesmerism-the initial step-are deeply 
interesting. We wish Spiritualists knew more of mesmerism. 
The honest, intelligent, public, mesmeric practitioner is of 
great help to the Cause. Then comes the first sittings with 
W . L., the Sensitive through whom these Controls have been 
given. The clairvoyance, the acquaintance with languages 
of India, and other matters, laid the foundation for the great 
work that has since be~n carried on. Of these things our 
columns at the time bore record, and they were the intro
duction to the hundreds of Controls we have since published. 
But of vast importance is the effect which the investigation 
has had on the Recorder's health, and the radical change it has 
effected in hie constitution. Painful chronic ailments have 
been eradicated, but not without an alarming crisis. The 
controlling wisdom and love of the Spirit-world ia clearly 
visible through it all Thia organic revolution has been 
mental as well as physical, in the countenance as well as .in 
the spirit. The cr08888, paina and toils of life are heavy 
enough to bear at any time, but with Spiritualism the road 
is much more easily travelled. 

Thia introductory e68&Y tempts us to linger, but really our 
comments are superfluous, as all readers will desire to see the 
book and form their own conclusions. The Controls are 
made more numerous than was at first intended. The 
volume is already large enough, though only a small selection 
of the whole of the Controls received has been given. They 
are chiefl1 what were termed, in our columns, " Historical" 
and " Onental" Many of the characters are little known 
to the general reader, but to aft'ord aid, a brief biographical 
summary is prepared to each. These introductions form a 
book in themselves, and will be found moat readable and 
instructive. Moat of the Controls close with comments tend
ing t-0 explain allusions, or to set forth psychological condi
tions which operated in the delivery of the Control. In this 
respect the Recorder's candour is to be highly commended. 
No one can read this volume without learning much of the 
esoteric aide of mediumship. The mental state of the 
Sensitive, the mental state of the Recorder, health and other 
matters, appear frequently as playing an important 
part in the result arrived at. But this is only one aide of the 
medal. On the other we have statements of fact and literary 
quotation&, sometimes in languages unknown to the 
Sensitive, and often the matter new to the Recorder. In 
these plentiful instances there is indisputable evidence of the 
operation of another mind. In short is it not too much to 
say, that the perusal of this volume affords abundant evidence 
of spirit-communion, and in addition many collateral facts, 
that operate as a guide to the investigator of the subject. 

Another phase of the work is the great amount of sub
ject matter imparted. In this respect the volume is a 
valuable one. Even in the purely historical and personal 
portions, a moral tone prevails, pointing out the excellence of 
righteousnese and truth in earth-life, as a baaia for bappineaa 
here and hereafter. In addition to this there is distinct 
alluaion to the Supreme Being, often in terms of sublimity 
and deep piety. These moral and religious aspects are sup· 
plemented by an exposure of false religion ; and the contrast 
heightens the good effect intended. Glio1paea are afforded 
of the great scheme of spiritual unfoldment, in accordance 
with which man's spiritual requirements are from time to 
time supplied by outpourings from on high. The leading 
characteristics of the New Era are clearly pointed out, 
particularly in the utterances of " Thomae Paine," the 
leading control, and an angel of the incoming Dispensation, 
of which A. T. T. P. is an instrument. 

Thia somewhat hurried sketch gives a faint idea of the 
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vut scope of this volume. It contains more than the super
ficial reader can at first realize. It is an epitome of the 
whole scheme of Spiritualism ; and in making the selection 
the Recorder, as Editor, must have been wisely guided. I 
is only jnat to aay that the editing has been moat carefully 
done, and must have occupied much time. We only wish 
the material side of the work were in keeping with the 
spiritual. A few ounces more paper in each copy would 
have greatly enhanced the appearance of the work, though 
it would have rendered it more cumbersome. There is ex
cellent value for the money, even in material weight, as it is 
one o( the cheapest works in our current literature. 

It must not be overlooked that much debatable ground is 
touched on in the course of these Controls, but on these 
1ioints we offer no opinion. The historical incidents associated 
with the origin of Christianity are paaaing through a remark
able and rapid change. By a proceu of ·growth they 
888umed the proportions held at various times by the Ohurch, 
and in a similar manner they melt away, the residuum 
being a product vastly different from the supposed euentiala 
of Christianity. We regard this gradual proceaa of trans
formation as a neceaaary phenomenon, and it may take 
generations to accomplish it completely ; though some minds 
may be centuries in advance of others in this respect. All 
spiritual matters are subject to a slow and well-defined law 
of gradual change. The spiritual career of the Recorder, 
as given in this work, is an example of what must prove 
true in ever! caae. lt was a long time before he could 
arrive at satisfactory results. Changes, mental and physical, 
accompanied the spiritual advance. That advance is still in 
progress, and a deeper insight and a fuller revelation must 
be the inevitable consequence. This is a law which is appli
cable to us all 

The illustrations remain to be noticed. The portrait of the 
Recorder appropriately faces the title. It is a very good 
likeness. The fac-aimika of three drawings, done through 
the hand of the Sensitive, are also given. These are selected 
from some 150 that have been done by various spirit-artists 
from time to time. That of " Thomas Paine " is the moat 
striking. In appearance it decidedly resembles the portraits 
taken in earth-life, but is more refined and feminine. The 
colours in the original are not, of course, reproduced, hence 
the delicate golden aureole round the head appears black, and 
greatly mare the effect. In the cases of " Buairia" and 
"Julian" the originals were vamished, and hence in being 
photographed, a swarthiness is imparted which is misleading. 
"Buairia" has the aureole, "Julian" has not. As studies 
these portraits are very suggestive. "Bnairia" and " Paine " 
are both of the intuitive type of mind, the former with 
mighty powers of expression, feeling predominating over 
intellectual definition. " Paine " is not portrayed as redun
dant in words, hut these were strictly expreaaive of fact and 
definite statement. "Julian" appears as the purely intel
lectual man, with a self-apprehended conception of the great 
sphere of Troth, but devoid of inspiration. He is one of 
those strong, rocky promontories of thought, which resist the 
overwhelming onftow of undigested inspirational feeling. 
lo the Recorder there is a remarkable blending of both 
phases of thought. 

HOW TO INVESTIGATE. 

UNTRUTHFUL SPIRITS; DECEPTIVE CON
DITIONS. 

Mr. Editor,-Sir,-Hearing frequently that investigators 
into Spiritualism aro discouraged by so'many contradictory 
statements, and even grave falsehoods on the part of the 
unseen, 1 feel it would be well if the more advanced in the 
philosophy of spiritual phenomena, especially those who have 
acquired their knowledge by commencing at the alphabet of 
Spiritualism-table-tipping-would give something of their 
experience ; as by this means many might be benefited who 
are now perplexed by the incongruities attending it. 

Evidently there is no " royal road" to Modem 
Spiritualism, and he who would become satisfied o( its 
reality, can only do so by great patience, and strict attention 
to certain ruka; as it is the aiUer1 themlelvea who give 
the power whereby the unseen manifest, and it is surely 
according to the qualitg and qvantitg of the " aura " or 
" force " given that spirits are attracted and enabled to 
communicate. 

I think the more experienced of your readers will agree 
with me in thinking, that the seeking for " tests" is the great 
~indrance to spiritual advancement. 

When first I became acquainted with Modem Spiritualism, 
I, like the majority of investigators, was ex.tremely anxious 
to obtain " tests " of personal identity, &c. N amea of 
ditrerent relativea, and friends would be given, and the 
communication appeared BAtiafactory for a time, and then false 
statements would occur, that caused me to doubt the authen
ticity, and almost incline me to discontinue the investigation 
in disgust. But when conditions would permit, a certain 
control, who ever seemed desirous for our spiritual welfare, 
and from whom we received much spiritual information later 
on, would earne1tlg desire us to keep our minds paaaive, and 
once said throngh the table, accompanied by an expressive 
influence, " l)o not wish for teats j rest aBBUred we shall do 
what we can : when your minds are clear and receptive we 
shall be able- to convince you of the truth of Spiritualism." 
From that time we determined to no longer seek for " tests," 
but to give the beat conditions poasible for us to give, that is, 
remaining as passive as we could, lifting up our hearts in 
earnest aspiration to the Giver of all Good, and patiently and 
cheerfully awaiting the result. After this we bad no occasion 
to complain of untrothfulneaa, for all proceeded systematically 
and intelligently, though slowly, and by this means we became 
indeed convinced that there was an intelligence at work apart 
from our own. 

The unseen, who had before advised, now appeared to 
obtain fuller power, which enabled him to keep off inftuences 
not in accord with the higher aspects of Spiritualism. The 
information imparted became of a superior kind ; its aim 
being rather to instruct us in spiritual laws, aud to aasiat us 
in the unfoldment of our inner nature, than to 11atiafy mere 
curiosity ; and this teaching, leading to the philosophy of 
the subject, did more to convince us of its truth than any 
number of so-called " teats." Whatever was promised in 
information, or phenomena, invariably occurred, although the 
interval might be long before it was given. Sometimes proof 
of identity, of a satisfactory kind, would be given, but it 
generally came unexpected, and was iu harmony with the 
manifestation or growth of the communication imparted. 
Occasionally we received messages from friends known on 
earth, but evidently the tDa!J had to be prepared for theao by 
the superior control, and help given according to their 
different requirements. 

Investigators muat remember that the communicating 
intelligencea are simply souls who have thrown off their 
mortal bodies, having a more or less degree of worthineaa, 
and not omniscient, as many imagine, if one may judge from 
the questions that are so frequently put. The higher the 
spirits the more humble are they, and will themselves invoke 
a blessing on their efforts. I remember hearing of a medium 
praying to the controlling spirit for guidance, when the an
swer came : "Do not pray to us, pray to God, who will give 
us instruction concerning you." And this calla to mind a 
similar incident in my early experience. Fearing that spirit
communion might open a way for lower spirits to obtain 
neare.r approach, I asked the controlling one to protect us 
from evil spirits, when immediately the following answer was 
given, with great force, and an overwhelming 1enu of 1piritual 
injltJenU: "The spirit of Him who giveth wisdom will 
protect you and us all-the Father of the Universe-God!" 
Thia did much to impress upon my mind the importance of 
looking to Him alone for guidance and direction ; so that 
our own souls, following in the higher light, we should then 
be able to help or encourage any in a lower condition who 
might need an intermediate aid, even u we were receiving 
from those in a higher spiritual condition. For are we not 
all Hie children ? And therefore we must help each other 
according to the means He hath given us. 

A mere thought may alter conditions. I have known 
messages commence with correct information, but upon the 
sitters becoming anxious, positive, or too desirous for more, 
it bas drifted into something meaningleu or decidedly un
truthful I have known ·a wrong name to be given, but 
afterwards corrected, the control saying be knew it was 
wrong, but that name \leing n~permoet in the.medium'.s ~nd 
caused it to be inadvertently given. As the information im
parted becomes higher and of a more spiritual character, I 
have found it to be of still greater importance to preaern 
passivity of mind, and cntain conditiOnl. Oooe during.' 
high control, my mind strayed for a few aeconda to domestic 
affairs, when immediately the writing atop~, an~ the 
medium was impreued to say : "Keep your mmd paBllTe, or 
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we shall lose control." Thie was (JwugAt-f'eading, moat 
888tlredly, (or although my mind had wandered for an instant, 
to outward appearance I was as intent upon the manifesta
tion aa before. 

After a " strong gnardiansbip" baa been established, it is 
usual for the sitters and the unseen to become so in sympathy 
with each other, that the former can discern whether they 
are in attendance, or whether suitable conditions prevail. I 
think it would be well i( sitters would cultivate more this 
inne,. con1ciowneu, or spiritual discernment, for, after all, the 
highest form of Spiritualism is surely the appealment or the 
"still small voice " to the soul or each individual. Sitting 
too long or too frequently should be avoided, as; when the 
power becomes weakened, nothing of a eatis(actory nature 
can be given. . 

Spiritualism, to be beneficial, must be sought for spiritual 
motivea, and not for gain or personal gratification : " Pure in 
heal't· and sound in head," must be the condition in order to 
render Spiritualism worthy or the name. As the spirits are 
ever leaving onr world, neither angels nor devils, so are they 
"over there" ; and doubtle88 as willing, many or them, to 
play tricks and amuse themselves at the expense of others, 
as when they were clothed in flesh. But even these phases 
or Spiritualism are not altogether without instruction, and 
many of U8 have learned great le88ons from them. 

Trusting the more advanced of your readers will impart 
their experience, and hoping those who are still on the onset 
of investigation, may obtain-what we are all searching 
after_;." More Light,''-! remain, yours sincerely, · 

E.L.W. 

THE PLATFORM. 
TEA MEETING AND OONFERENOE AT 

BRADFORD. 
At the Conference or Mediums, Delegates, and friends of 

the Y orkehire District, held at Walton Street Church, on 
Saturday, April 11, about 200 sat down to a sumptuous 
repast. After tea, upwards of 50 joined the meeting. 
The President, Mr. S. Cowling, Keighley, officiating in hie 
customary genial style, had the proceedings opened by sing
ing Hymn 131, "Spiritual Lyre" ; after which he addreBBed 
a few remarks to the meeting on the business that bad 
brought them together. He called on Mr. Craven, Leeds, 
to propose the robust health of all mediums who had laboured 
(or the Y orkehire District Committee in the past, and all 
those who intended to do so. He pointed out in hie remarks 
the nece88ity or partially-developed mediums having a care 
what kind of influences they mixed with, &c. Mr. Pickles, 
Keighley, was called upon to second the proposition, which 
was carried unanimously. 

Mr. Armitage then addre88ed the audience at some length; 
stating that he was willing to give a certain number of Sun
days for the Yorkshire District Committee, and made an 
appeal to all mediums present to do likewise; but he urged 
them not to promise more than they intended to fulfil 

At this point the names of mediums were taken in rotation, 
as they stood in the Corresponding Secretary's book (0. 
Poole), and were asked separately how many time& they 
would devote in a month to the service of the Yorkshire 
Committee, which answers were entered. During the pro
ceedings Mr. Schutt, Accrington, was controlled twice ; 
and his control made the audience laugh heartily. Mrs. 
Ingham, Keighley, was also controlled twice; one being 
that of an Irishman, whose little comruunication nearly 
brought down the house with laughter. Altogether the 
affair was a succesa, and all appeared very well satisfied 
with being present. The proceedings closed with a hymn 
and prayer, about 10 o'clock. 

C. POOLE, Cor. Sec. 

MR. ARMITAGE ON THE "LOAVES AND 
FISHES.'' 

WALTON STREET, BJU.Dl'ORD, SUNDAY, APRIL 12. 
. At the evening service, Mr. Anilltage addreBBed a large 
audience, including many strangers. Everybody was talking 
0£ hie portraii and work as a Spiritualist. These gave much 
1atiat'action. The subject of his controls was " The Geozonic 
Spheres," in which the kingdoma of Nature were reviewed, 
and the history of the put ~f;!Y touched upon. Party 
spirit, aeclarian bitternees, and · distinctions were depre
eated, J>OP!tbig the ~ra,\ . by . ll:18~cing the state of things 

that had existed in that very church. A fervent appeal was 
made on behalf or liberaHty or thought and act on tho part 
or all true Spiritualists. · 

The control having retired, Mr. Armitage, in his normal 
state, spoke on the affairs of the church, .stating at the same 
time that he cared not whom he pleased or oft'ende<l. He 
had been the means of accumulating the large fund of £170, 
now in the bank, and all debts were paid, and the place fresh 
painted and seated. Recently there had been a change of 
officers, and he did not know who those in office were, nor 
did he care : he desired to say that orJate mediums had been 
impeded in their power to speak by the cloud waich had 
hung over that church and its members; one pArty trying 
to outvote the other; all arising from the few holding the 
money, and wanting to reign as popes over the others. He 
suggested that the £170 be spent so as to make the Lyceum 
comfortable, underdraw the ceiling, seat it, and get a piano. 
They should not let their seats : he did not know or another 
society in England where they let their seats, and he wanted 
everybody to know that the 'fMflt!/ was the cause of all the 
bother at Walton Street, from a few holding it. But spend 
it all on the Ohurch and Lyceum, and make the public com
fortable, and then they would be in harmony, and not a talk 
all over the country as they were at present. The " cloud " 
that had hung over the church arose from the.(act that thoee 
men ruled, and yet would not work in the Lyceum, though 
it was the best attended in Yorkshire. He hoped they 
would begin and put into practice what be had recommended, 
and that before be had the pleasure or visiting them again, 
the seats would be free, and aJI would be found working in 
harmony. A Ma:KBBR OF TRB Cnuacn. 

MEETINGS AT KIRKCALDY. 
On Sunday, April 5, after singing, and reading John, xx., 

Mr. Dugnid's controls remarked on the condition of the 
spiritual body, basing an argnment on the functions or the 
physical body; how through the gro88er texture the element 
or thought pervades; how thought operates in many 
instances independent or the known properties or matter ; 
and how the experience may be realized of a super&ensuous 
organism interlinked with the physical system, and working 
throngh the channels or everyday life. we are rmnished 
with undeniable proofs of a spiritual life, in the sensuous 
existence of man on the earth-plane. From the account or 
the resurrection of Jesus a duplex organizRtion was inferred, 
the spiritual triumphing over the materal, in his saying, "I 
have power to lay down my lli'e, and power to take it up 
again." The meeting was eamestly exhorted to cultivate 
the spiritual part of their being, that it might triumph over 
the body and its surroundings. . 

Another spirit controlled, who had passed away in ignor
ance or his spiritual attributes. In his benighted state he 
had been cared for by those of a higher plane, and redeemed 
from his darkne88; but not without trial and pain. 

.On Sunday, April 12, Mr. Anderson presided. After 
singing, 2 Cor., xii., was read, which suggested "Inspiration" 
as a subject for Mr. Duguid's controls. It was dealt with 
in a novel and striking manner; but as it will be taken np 
again, comment may be reserved. 

The unexpected control of a famous martyr spirit or the 
Reformation in Scotland, 300 years ago, was an interesting 
feature. This was " George Wishart," who was burned at 
the Oastle, St. Andrew's, in 1546, for the promulgation of 
Protestant doctrines. The entire change in sentiment and 
style at once commended the utterances of this noble and 
valiant soul. The previoua spirit had used langnage, scien
tic and metaphysical, but a soul-stirring moral flow was the 
characteristic of " Wishart." The old martyr-spirit rang out 
in every sentence, and Spiritualism appeared to be in sym
pathy with the aspirations of this ancient representative of 
spiritual freedom. 

Mr. Dugnid saw clairvoyantly a spirit in armour like 
burnished gold, and throwing out a brilliant radiance. It was 
communicated that this was the martyr-spirit. The seer 
described the medium as having the appearance of charred 
hands and face. Zoouo. 

BATLSY CAJ.R: April 12.-Hr. llrigp, or Dudley Bill. •poke with much 
feelin~ on the line, " Shall we know each other there ? " In the COlll'H 
of their remarb the guides answe?l!d the question in the affirmative. 
lliM Armitage lent her eel'Yicee for clairvoyant ~ptione. Quite a 
nt1111ber wu given, which gave great eatiafaction. The room wu cml.J' 
about h&lf tUll ; but the feeliog ibrougbout wu good, all being quit.e M 
bome.-.AJ.ruz> Kneo1'. . 
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STONEHOUSE: SPIRITUALISTS' HALL. 
0PPOSITJll SILOAM CHAPEL, UNION PLACE, APRIL 12. 
In the morning, at 11, the chair was taken by Mr. Rossiter, 

and Mr. Burt took as his subject, " Zaccheus "-the man 
who desired to see Jesus, but being sho;t of stature, he 
climbed up into a aycamore tree, in order to accomplish the 
end desired. To seekers after truth this le88on should act as 
an incentive not to give up the task until they had tried 
every available means, and the speaker ably commented on 
the morality of the- paragraph. · 

After the addresP, the chairman briefly related his expe
rience in Spiritualism, and then in a pleasing and cordial 
manner, he introduced to the meeting Mr. Hopcroft, of Lon
don, who gave some very striking clairvoyant descriptions of 
surrounding spirit-friends, and psychological delineations of 
character and mediumship, in a most convincing and clear 
way, which was highly appreciated by the large congregation 
asaembled. The members of the audience were then invited 
to speak or ask any question, and to this invitation aeverlll 
very cheerfully rePponded. We hail with joy the prospect 
of another visit from Mr. Hopcroft in a few months; . we 
shall also be much pleased if any medium or friend of Spiri
tnaliam who happens to pass this way, will favour us with a 
call ; to such our platform will be freely offered. 

Evening at 7 : The guides of Mr. W. Burt spoke on the 
subject-" The A11CeDsion of Christ," to a good congregation, 
far exceeding in number our most sanguine expectations. 
They prefaced their remarks that they differed very widely 
from their orthodox friends respecting the above subject. 
The Controls argued that the prevalent ideas were quite at 
variance with the known laws of Nature and of science, as 
well as contrary to sound reason and common sense; that if 
Christ's material body ascended, it was just as possible that 
all material bodies would ascend, hence the useleBBneBB of 
death. The controls next asked that if the theory were true 
that Christ came from the Godhead in spirit-form, became 
clothed in the materiality of humanity, died, roee again in 
the same body, ascended into heaven to unite with the God
head again, who is called Spirit-What became of the bo!ly, 
seeing it could not possibly be united to spirit? The spirit, 
however willing or desirous, could not again enter a lifeless, 
cold, dead, unattractive, organic, repulsive condition; that the 
theory held by some that the body beoame changed in its 
transit to the skies, Wllll di11proved by the fact that at diBBolu
tion the spirit evolves from and receives its emancipation from 
the flesh ; that the humanity of Christ, in common with all 
humallity, shared the same fate and was governed by the eame 
immutable laws. Speaking of the Atonement, they asked : 
Did the human nature or the Godhead suffer? If the 
former, how w11s it that so many ages rolled on and myriads 
of human beings passed away ere this efficacious atonement 
was made ? Why did uot Adam offer himself as a ransom, 
for orthodoxy teaches (but we ignore) that he was the first 
to bring sin into the world ; and thus eave all the misery and 
torture, and a thousand evils from swaying their sccptro over 
fallen humanity? If the latter, how could the Godhead 
suffer, seeing that God would be punishin~ himself for the 
sine of hie own creation ? That the McenBlon of Christ was 
clairvoyantly witnessed by his disciples just in the same way 
as clairvoyant.a witneBB the evolution of the spirit-body at 
dissolution, and that he would come again in like manner 
may undoubtedly be true, for we have no reason to believe 
that from that time to this Christ never visited the earth. 
There was n:> law to prevent it, seeing that all departed 
friends can and do possibly return to earth, hut that the 
second coming mentioned in the New Testament was to be 
taken symbolically-" Obrist " being need as a personification 
of the coming Golden Age, that is to be witneased and 
shared in by the people of the saints-those who are led antl 
guided by the teachings and desires of the spirit-world, called 
the glorified saint.a. The controls mentioned that the two 
angels, designated shining ones, were the same guides or 
attending angels who also appeared at the sepulchre, and were 
with Christ at the mount of transfiguration, namely, Moses 
and Elias. They closed with an earnest appeal to right, 
equity and truth. 

At the circle, great physical power was manifest, and 
queatione having been put, answers were written. A full 
report of the evening lecture was taken by the representative 
of the W eatem Independent, and will appear in Wednesday's 
iasue. Mr. Burt will be happy to forward copies poet-free, 
on receipt of stamps, lfd. Friends applying rrsonally at 
the ball, or at 10, Hoegate Place can be 1upplie at ld. per 
copy. Ooa. 

THE "ARMIT~GE NUMBER" APPRECIATED. 
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-1 ha.Te read with a vast amount of 

interest the Autobiographical Sketch of Mr. Armitage, as pnbliahed 
in your i!sue of MEI>1ux for the 10th. inst., and I c&D11ot help feelinr 
that if some of your " long purse " friends, whenever you publish any
thing so interesting and deli~htful, would dip down deep into their 
pookets, and circnlate copies ol the i!sue and by Ulouaands, they would 
bs doing much-very much-and " much more abundantly " for the 
advance of our great, growing, ~ood and grand " Cause." Revelation. 
such as those given by Mr. Aroutage, and penned in so readable a style, 
moat comma.nd attention, and would surely-there could be no help for 
it---Olrry conviction to every mind-convince some even a.gai.mt their 
will, and although, as the old saying goes, they might " hold their own 
opinion still," yet they would feel that a dormant belief which lay down 
deep in their innermost selv611, and which perllape they did not know 
they p<>Me886d, had heen awakened and quickened never more to slum
ber, but which would sooner or later speak too loudly to be silenced, and 
eventually break forth with ftUch vital energy and foroe &1 to r:azry 
before it all the morbid matter which stands in the way of the enlighten
ment and progre88 of so many of us. 

I do not know whether it is a.gai.mt your regulation to insert letters in 
general in your journal. l write this at a venture, taking care to m&lte 
it &11 short aa possible, lest otherwise you might judge it to be occupying 
space .which could be utiliaed to greater advantage.-! am, dear Sir, 
yours very truly, E. Kun. 

86, W eetern Road, Wood Green, April 18, 1886. 

TBB OHILDBJDl'S LYOJnJJI, 

BA'l'U:Y CA.BR: April 12.-Morning: present S otlicen, 10 girll, '1 
boys and 2 visitors. Our programme consisted of' one recitation, two 
golden-chain recitations, two mWlical readings, and two spiritual songs 
After marching and executing the whole of the series of calisthenica, we 
formed into two groups. Group one, led by Mm Caswell, had for 
16880n Luke, ii. Group two, led by the Conductor, had a phrenological 
lllllSOn, i after which Lyceum was duly cl03ed.-Afternoou: ~nt, 
S otlicet"ll, 9 girlll, 8 boys, and 4 visitors. Oar programme conaiated ot 
two golden-chain recitations, one musical read.in'-, one spiritual song, 
one recitation, a eh'>rt discouri1e on "Moral Law,' by Conductor, and 
also a few remarks by the same on the" Pl'06pecte of the future." Sinii
ing and prayer brought the session of the day to a cloee.-1 wish to 
make known to the officers of all Lyceums, that the Oommittee of LiTer· 
pool Society of Spiritualists bas decided to place their New Hall, capabl; 
of 1168.ting 700, at the disposal of the pie-nickers, should it be decided to 
make that the place of meeting. It will be ready by the time set for 
the outing. Whatever b3 the placa decided ou by the majority, thi* 
kind offer will call for the gratitude of all workers and friends of the 
Lyceum.-ALFBED Krn!o~. 

Mom.u: Sunday, April 12.-\Ve made our firtJt attempt at. a 
Lyceum here ; Mr. George Butterfield, an old veteran in the Callll6, wae 
appointed conductor. There WM an excellent attendance considering 
the day W&, very wet, and most of the friends live at a distance. There 
wel'6 over twenty enrolled as .membertJ, who aeem very earnest anti 
delirious of bringing this attempt to a succe811ful isaue. We bad tw.o 
visitors from B:i.Uey Carr, and one from Bradford, who greatly aaaidted 
with the marching, etc. Altogether thiugs went on very "'.ell, though we 
had to encounter a little Oppo8ition from the person who resides under 
the room. Mr. Arthur W orsuun, of' Bradford, waa the speaker iu the 
evening. We had an excellent audience, and his guides gave WI a v~ 
good address on " Spiritualism, and why do people ridicule it ? ' 
'!'hey held the entire audience spell-bound for more than an hour.-Coa. 

0.S.'l'.-The School met at 16, Southampton Row, on Monday 
evening, when the Monitor read a paper on " Truth," by " M. A. 
(Oxon.)," which gave rise to a m08t. interesting evening. Many (&ct.II 
were brought forward bearing on the manifold conditiona favourable or 
the opposite to the perception or truth. The conversation was too pro
tracted, resulting in a Illig ht exhibition of " egotistical intelllity ," which 
11hould be avoided, if possible. 

FREE Al!EB1cA.-Mr. Henry C. Strong. of' Chicago, writes to a friend 
in London on the " oldest paper in existence, part of some tha.t wae 
imvarted 1778." It is a thin wove, of a blue tint. He claims to be the 
inventor ~f the ·• Electric speaking Telephone," and is con~ bis 
righta in the oourta. against Bell ~d ~o. H~ says :-".While I wn~ a 
family have four children do1t1n with diphtheraa-vaccanation, one of which 
was vaccinated by the same vaccinator fiend that U11isted in destroying 
the health and life of my child. A terrible condition of things mt. 
here in Chicago, and only a rewlutlon in public eentiment will ever help 
us. The doctors and druggist.a are reaping a golden harTeat from our 
large popnlation • and words can eeareely expre1111 the power the M.D.'1 
exercise over the' sick. They have entire control over every sick and 
insane subject, k11eping relativee and friends at bay until death, the 
h08pital or asylum reecues thevictimaoft.he murderen. Tbiaia all that 
can be 118.id and done." More alarming intelligence ill conveyed in a 
leaf tom from the Watchman, giving the constitution of a society of 
Spiritualists and mediums, who are hawking about diplomas to medillllll, 
and others who can play the part, to heal, " Chrilten," preach, and be 
millUura. One would have thought there was eufticient aacerdotaliam 
and profellllional humbug in the world without persona using the name or 
Spintualista going in for it. The president of thie affair is " Dr. Nor
man MeLel.d." We once knew a" Dr." Hugh McLeod, a stout, unctu
ous party. This is just thll sort of a job f'or him. Five dollars for a 
diploma I Our United Sta.tee brethren mWlt have more dollan than bralM 
or impirllliolll. 

~WUllllT.u.L: Kn. Bar1ow'a, April 12.-We had llr. E. Wood 0111111 U1l&l Tldt, 
who nottrltbatandlng hll nry bad 1iate ot h•llb, pn u • most -1..tlrrfnr c1Ji. ooum 011 "The .Alce111lo11 of Chrllt." We wllh It lo be lmo'Wll that llr. B. Woo4 
attenda tor 1l•IDS prNOrlptlona tor di.-, at Bawtenatall, 011 tbe aeoond SlllldaJ' 
111 the month ; Facit, !ollrih 811nda7 ; Llttle'bcrollsh, llnt and third Bud971.-Bm'r 
8olloua, Seo. 
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. 

LONDON, FBID.A.Y, .APRIL 17, 1885. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
The Reports from various places this week indicate a re

markable awakening up on the religious aspects of Spiritual
ism. The Cavendish Rooms lecture is the longest, but it is 
evident that in other places similar teachings have been 
given. Spiritualism has entered upon a new stage at this 
Annivel'llary, and mediums seem to feel it. No longer must 
we prof888 to teach under the implied recognition of prevail
ing dogmas and superstitions. We must place ourselves 
under the New Spiritual Auspices, and valiantly do the 
work of the now present Dispensation, with singleness of 
purpose. 

There is ~o work more unpleasant than the introduction of 
new religious views. It is a mistaken idea, however, to allow 
the old to remain. Recently we were present when the spirit 
of a Baptist Minister controlled his own grandchild, and 
spoke with great remorse of the darkness and sufferings be 
endures, because of the doctrines he taught in earth-life. He 
was anxious to get to bis former congregation and warn them 
of the consequences of the views he held. There can be no 
greater service done to mankind than to explode error and 
establish trutbis on religious matters. It is unpleasant, and 
produces much disturbance, but it saves from far more evil 
than it produces. This must be our apology for going so 
straight into the question this week. We hope to make this 
religious reform one of the leading features of the MEDIUM, 
and that all those who feel the force of truth will do all they 
can to uphold its expreasion. 

Thia leads us to remark that we have been desired to 
announce that Mrs. Richmond has been invited to visit Eng
land in the coming summer. We have done much to spread 
spiritual teachings given through Mrs. Richmond in the 
past ; but as an instrument for the dissemination of Christian 
dogmas amongst Spiritualists, we have no sympathy with 

friends we would say : do not horde up your copies with the 
view of selling them ; but address them to thinking people, 
and go forth and deliver them at their houses. Do not be 
ashamed, niggardly, or lazy! 

How TO INvnTIGATE.-Do not overlook the article under 
this heading. It is one of the best we ever published. 
Mediums are ruined by being dragged down to sene the 
requirements of earth-bound minds. Have no selfish deeiret; 
entertain spiritual aspirations: then yo11 will get more than 
you can possibly anticipate. Mediums will then increase iu 
power, and their health will not suffer, but improve. 

Da. 81Hxs gives a few of the many cases on record of the 
universality of spiritual manifestation. It ia no new thing. 
It bears out what is stated in the lecture • 

THE "E. W. WALLIS" NUMBER. 
We will give Mr. Wallis'• Portrait and Experiences as a 

Medium in our issue for May 8. There is not a great deal 
of time to work up, so that his friends in all the centres he 
bas visited will require to be up and doing. We will require 
to sell 5,000 extra at half price, to cover our expenses. So
ciet:ies freely spend their funds, and often get into debt, 
speculating on speakers, who at most reach only a few hun
dred people. By circulating these illustrated biographical 
iasues, thousands may be reached who are otherwiee inacces
sible. We deeire to see the work of literature as systemati
cally followed up as other departments of activity. To that 
end we offer facilities which have never been enjoyed in any 
other part of the world. 

We desiro to open our subscription list next week. The 
price will be 6s. per 100. We would be glad to begin with a 
few leading places at 500 each. 

OPEN MEETING AT OA VEN DISH ROOMS. 
On Sunday evening the meeting will be devoted to con

trols through various mediums. We will cordially welcome 
all mediums who feel impressed to take 11art. They should 
attend early, and select a favourable position. They may 
speak from the platform or from the floor. All friends will 
greatly aid the spirit-world, by attending in a devout mind 
in the unselfish love of truth. To commence at 7 o'clock. 

THE PEOKHAM TEA MEETING. 
This takes place on Tuesday evening, at Avondale Hall, 

Bellenden Road. Tea at 7 o'clock, and continue till 8; chair 
at 8.15. Tickets ls. each, which roust be obtained in advance, 
of Mr. T. Parker, 209, High Street, Deptford ; Mr. But 1her, 
157, Bird-in-Bush Road; at 15, Southampton Row, a:id of 
other friends. It will be a very pleasant occasion, and as all 
the provisions are given for a charitable purpose, we hope 
to see a large attendance. Ladies are kindly invited to 
attend early, to assist in the arrangements and preside 3t 
the tables. 

AN EAST END TEA MEETING. 
At Mrs. Treadwell'.s very cozy tea-party on Snnday even

ing, it was suggested that the East End should have a joyous 
tea meeting of its own. If a suitable hall can be found, Wf1 

will help all we can, and save from all riak. It might be 
made commemorative cf the commencement of the open-air 
season of work. We will be glad of early intelligence, aa 
the season ia wearing on. 

her, and do not desire to be recognised as the organ of her Hr. John H. Pollen aeema to be a very capable literarian. 1' ia a 
work. There are others who, no doubt, will find such a task pity he cannot find aome pOllition, wherein he could not tail to be uaeful. 
congenial to them, and to snch we will gladly allow a service Ma. W. EoLU1TON has returned to London, after a most successful 
to pass, which we cannot on conscientious grounds take up. tour in France, Italy and Austria. He now resides at 6, Nottingham 
W 1 d th Place, W. (cloee to Baker St.roet Station). 

e do not be ieve in the truth of these dogmas; an ough Ros.uloND D.u.z Own.-We certainly place no impediment in the 
we place no impediment in the way of those who do so, or way or your l\oeedom of speech. Pay your own printer, hire your own 
feel it to be to their interests to disseminate them, yet we halla, and fire away I We have given you a vut extent of scope, freely 
claim our liberty to serve the God of the New Era, and and gratuitou.ely, and yet it aeema you must venture to dictate t.o ua 
refrain from all that interferes with His great Salvation, or what more we are to do for you. We demand the freedom which we 
usurps the position He alone should occupv.. accord to you. Believe, act, and wOl'lhip ae yon pleue; we will dolike-

wiee. All the time you were BO abundantly UBing our resouroes in the 
The Armitage Number has given immense satisfaction. matter oC publicity, you knew well that your views were suoh as Spiri

By tbia simple arrangement a work for the spread of the tualiate bad eitploded long ago. Had you candidly commenced with 
Oause has been do~e in one week, which could not have been r,our confeeeio!l of fir.ith, we could hllve continued to respect your method 
attained by other means. If all our readen would work, as if not your views. 
some did, these special numbers would be of unspeakable P ... ,_Ell A -Blak ,,_ bl t th 
ben tit to th 0 Th f · ds t M bl W L- Roch l DDLBBl7JlY.--- en • e report.a ... voura y o e pro~ e e au~. e nen a ar e or-.., • made by her brother in spirit-drawing. We would be glad it she wonld 
dale, had 100 copies, and some of our platform advocates, eend us one of the emall drawings, ~t we might eee ihe mture of the 
Mr. Ware, Mr. Mono ~cl others, had parcela. To oar work done. 
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DR. J. o. STREET'S CLASSES. . I DR. J. o. STREET AT OAVENDISH ROOMS. 
A great intereat baa been excited by the meeting at On Sunday evening the place was well filled with a higbly-

Oavendish Rooms, on Sunday evening. Various classea are intellectual audience. After congregational singing, an 
being talked of. As a beginning a clasa will be instituted at invocation by Dr. Street, and a solo by Miss Wade, the 
Dr. Mack's Rooms, 37, Upper Baker Street, N.\V., on discourse was given. 
Monday evening next, April 20, at 8 o'clock. Tickets for A great deal of ground was covered by Dr. Street in his 
the course of Seven Leesons may be obtained at 87, Upper remarks. He pointed out the failure of Science, unusisted 
Baker Street· of Mn. Maltby, 4:5, Grove Road, St. John'• by the special faculties necessary to grapple with the 
Wood · and ~t 15 Southampton Row. phenomena of mediumship, to deal with the question of 
Th~e will not' be "lectures," but practical kuona in Spirit. The universe waa compared to a lock, of whioh mania 

Psychometry and Metaphysics. As there will be object the key : Man being composed of animal nature ; aetral body 
lessons on the black board, students are requested to provide or double; and the divine spirit. These were allnded to in 
themselves with note-books to take down the instruction the llcriptures aa the three firmaments. The lecturer gave 
given, and enter upon the study with earneatneu, and a many facts illustrative of the position he &1Bumed on these 
determination to profit by it. questions. He pointed out that no inveatigator could derive 

Dr. Street recommends that select parties be formed in the satisfaction on spiritual matters, unless he attended to the 
most eonvenient parts of London or the suburbs, as he is conditions required. Dr. Slade and other mediums had been 
willing to attend anywhere. A clasa of twenty students, at injured by the committee administering the Siebert Bequeat 
£1 la. each, for a coune of seven lessons, is necessary. in Philadelphia, because these mediums were surrounded by 

· mentalities that devoured their vital forces, and not only 

NORTHAMPTON: MR. BURNS'S MEETINGS. 
There being holidays on account of the local races, Mrs. 

Trolley invited a party of friends to tea on Tuesday 
evening. Mr. Bums, having to visit Northampton to make 
arrangements for his forth-coming lecture, waa kindly 
invited also. After an excellent tea, Mrs. Nelson was 
controlled by various spirits, known to persons present. A 
very beautiful influence accompanied these manifestations. 
After other controls, Mr. Burns gave a large number of 
phrenological examinations. On W edneaday evening there 
was another meeting, when some beautiful controls took place. 

On Monday evening, Mr. Burns will again have occasion 
to visit Northampton, and will hold another phrenological 
seance at Victoria Oaf~, Sheep Street, to commence at eight 
o'clock.. A free invitation to all. 

On Monday evening, April 27, the leetnre on the 
"Phenomena of Spiritualism," illustrated with many lime 
light pictures, will be given in the Town Hall. Announce
ments, tickets and all particulars may be obtained on 
application to Mr. Ward, Oowper Cottage, Oowper Street, 
Kettering Road. 

A NOTTINGHAM HEALTHERY. 
On our recent visit to Nottingham, we had the opportunity 

of paying a abort visit to the establishment of Mr. Yates, 5, 
Lower Talbot Street. He is an old correapondent, and his 
work baa been noticed before in these columns. 

His bathe, chemical, electric, hot air, and of the various 
ordinary kinda, are used almost wholly for curative purposes. 
His powerful batteries are of the moat improved construction, 
enabling the bather to receive a large volume of electricity 
with the least apprecisble effect aa far as discomfort 18 

concerned, but with the greatest possible benefit. Much of 
his work is done under medical direction, doctors finding it 
expedient to prescribe Mr. Yatea's process when the ordinary 
course of medicine proves ineffective. On the morning after 
our crowded meeting, the head was racked with dull pains, 
and the whole system was out of order. Mr. Yates paased 
the electric current through hi11 own body, placing one 
terminal in the sitter's hand, holding the other himself, and 
manipulating the bead with his free hand. The current, thus 
modified and administered, was peculiarly grateful, and soon 
removed the headache and established the tone of the system. 
Electricity appean to be a cleanser capable of removing 
matters that ordinary processes cannot reach. Send to Mr. 
Y atea for his book. 

THE YORKSHffiE LYCEUM PIO-NJC. 

There wu a good attendance or officers and members on Sunday 
morning, and at the cloee of the ~on, the officers and elder mem
bers diecu.eeed the united pic-nic proposed by Mr. Kit.eon. There were 
two places named: LitUeboroand Morecambe ; and we were unanimous 
that llorec:arube would be the moet suitable place, and that Whit-Tues
day be the day appointed. We mould like to hear the opinion of other 
Lyceum worken upon the miject. 

I should very much like to see a united trip of the Yorkahire and 
Lancashire Spiritualist., to eome of the watering plaoee on the Lanca
shire COiet, ao that we could publicly unite to preeent Spiritualiam to 
hundreds, who nevP.r enter a Spiritualiat meeting-room, by eome of our 
ableehpeaken on the sand.I. J. R. SJUTB. 

Conductor of the Lyceum, Bradford. 

" Sn.vu."-W e do ~ know what a " teet" je. Kindl1 deecn'be 
what aowally took place. 

prevented phenomenal results, but destroyed the mediums 
thus surrounded. He related that a man had an injured 
band amputated. The member was placed in saw-dust and 
buried. The man complained of the discomfort that he 
experienced from the condition of his hand. Though h6 did 
not know what bad been done with it ; yet be said it was all 
saw-dust. That man consulted Dr. Street. when spirit friends 
pointed ont the cause. The amputated member waa 
recovered, washed, and placed in clean linen, then buried, and 
the patient experienced no further discomfort. He explained 
all such experiences on the ground that man haa an invisible 
body relating him to all parts of the visible body and its 
conditions. 

Dr. Street stated that his object was a practical one ; it 
was to form claases for imparting a knowledge of these things, 
and in such a way that the student would be enabled to 
exercise latent powers, and succeed in 11piritual studies in a 
more succeBBful manner. It was the beat means of improving 
and developing mediumship. He regarded a recognition of 
Spirit, as the basis of all genuine thought or work: the 
divine Fat11er aa the source of all ; bis representative in man ; 
and Will as expressed in univenal nature : a basis whereon 
all that man requires could be realized. 

Mr. Bums made a few remarks on the classes about to be 
formed, and then Dr. Street was entranced by a spirit who 
spoke, in a very decided Italian accent, but in English, a 
suitable benediction. 

The OavendiAll Rooms Soiree realized .£ 16 2~. Gd., including dona
tion&-Mre. Tebb, .£1: A. T. T. P., 104. Theexpe~ were .£96s. Zd., 
reeulting in a 1-lance or .£6 16~. 4d. 

MBS. BA.llMEll, 5, Paradise Place, Barker Gate, Nottingham, has im
proved very much in health. Mr. J. Walker acknowledges receipt of 
the following: From a Friend, through J. G., 5s. ; an old Nottin~bam 
Friend, .£ l ; Mrs. Thomas, Mancheeter, 61. If the Nottingham frienda 
will not keep her alive, it might be well tor her to accept an invitation 
from aome other quarter. She might be very weful in aome one'• home 
and carry on Sunday meetings and other matters, if she were saved 
from hunger and the damp, brick floor which perishes her with 
rheumatism. Her work has \>een gtatuitous : but " the workman i 
worthy of his meat."-Matt., x., 10. 

Mr. T. M. Brown writes from Adelaide. where he had been tw 
months on Feb. 1. He arrived two days aft.er Miaa Wood's death. I 
was from typhoid fever ; the brain was alao affected. Her doctor said 
she had received every comfort and attention during her last illnem. She 
did good work in Sydney, of "which Mr. Brown has made a narrative, 
but has not been able to get it published. Mr. Brown's daughter, Mn. 
Hodgson, and her husband, had arrived in Sydney, and ahe had com· 
menced to lecture. There seem to be many on the tramp in the lectur
ing field, but. little eolid spiritual work. They are all 10 ''. i!1tellectual " 
in the Colorues, or very orthodoL Mr. Brown hopet to vwt New Zea. 
land, and then England. Letters for him may be addresaed, care of Mr. 
Geo. Tiplady, Ela\\ick Street, Leichardt, Near Sydney, N.S.W. 

" A. A." deairee us to tlwik the kind friend.I, on her behalf, for the 
oontributioll8 which ehe baa received through Mr. Burll8. They have 
supplied her with the neceuariee of life since lea' ing the hoepital. She 
baa not been able to get a letter tor Ventnor, or Bournemouth. She 
thinks her religious views stand in the way. The firat queetioll8 are-
Do you believe in the blood of Christ ? Do you attend Church? Per· 
haps aome of our readCl"ll can help in this matter. The Cbri8tiall8 say 
to her: Why do your kind of people not help rou ? Many Spirit.oalistt 
mpport public charities, but when a Spiritualil!t honestly atatea her be
lief, llhe 11 debarred from participating. The Peckhan! tea.meeting will 
realize a few pounda, and bv that time we hope eome friend can open the 
way for ·• A. A." to get. to Bournemouth. We have received from Mrs. 
Jonee 2e.; tiom H . .£1. 

JIAcOLanlll.D : et, F- Streel.-On Tbanday, April I, '" had a '1'91"1' pl-nt 
anrprlle from a 'l'lalt of Mr. J. MoDonald, who wu -101 throagh the lown, IUld wu 
kind enough t.o acqoalnt the abon 8oclet:r and hold a meeUn1, whlob wu or a 'I'll")' 
lntenettng charaoter.-8onda:r tut, Mt. Plallt addrtuod lhe meet&Dr maoll to Ult 
•"9C~f1fallpiwent.~z. w. 
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WHOM DO THE SPIRITS VISIT? 88 were thoee or Thomas Durand; and fully accord in every respect with 
his statements. 

Would you pay addresses to those who would not recognille you? Dr. Alfred R. Wail&ce, Prof. Crooke&, Robert Dale Owen, Judge 
Methinks I hear you reply that you desire to go but once where r.ou feel Edmonds, Dr. J. R. Buchanan, and many other able men, have written 
rou are not welcome. Please place the spirits in your own Situation boob, full of evidences, proving that the good spirits Tisited and CODI· 
unaginatively a brief period, and then grant them as much aenae and municated with them and other wise men. 
judgment 88 you claim fo~ yo~lf, and you will at once perceive the I think the spirits of those departed never or rarely ever visit puerile 
reuon why.they commumaate with, and return to, thoee only who eeek I idiots or evangelical or editorial egotists, because they know it would be 
and recogn11e them. uaeless, 88 the fool is too unwise to utiliJJe the information they conld 

We are told that a spirit came before the woman of Endor, becauae impart and 1/ia conceit«# aro too full of tMml•Zwl to •~k wtrvctiolt 
called for by a living friend, who wished to win a great battle. even /r~m tho angelf, · 

Roaueau was attended with a spirit that scarcely left him for a day. 
Luther communed with spirits In the solitude of his study. 

JOllEPH Suurs, M.D. 

Cowper had ethereal m6118engers bearing thoughts to him. 
'l'&ll8o's spirits, gliding on a sunbeam, were apparent to hid developed 

nature. 
Mor.art's "llan in Black " visited hi:! house a few days before he died, 

to warn him of his death. 
The great and good Dr. Samuel Johnson believed in spirits and their 

power to minister to the living, and thus exprei;sea himself: " That the 
d~ are seen no more 1 will not undertake to maintain against the con
current and unvaried testimony of all ages and of all nations. There 
are no people, rude or learned, among whom apparitions of the dead are 
not related or believed. This opinion, which perhaps prevails 811 far as 
human nature is diffuaed, could become universal only by its truth." All 
these accounts, omitting that of the wit~h of Endor, may be found on 
pages 237 and 238, " Infirmities of Genius," by R. R. Madden, Esq. 
(Author of" Travels in Turkey"). London, 1833. 

Lavater, the eloquent and learned poet-preacher and physiognomi.it, of 
whom Goethe &ays, he W88 the greatest, wiaest and best man he ever 
knew, held that spirits visited him, and that evil spirits could be cast 
out by laying on of hands. Severalauthors give this account of Lavater. 
See Lavater's Life, by Gesner. 

The mmous Rev. John Wesley had spirits in his own house, where 
they gavo many physical manifestations by day and night. The noader 
ie referred to" The Life and Times" of John Wesley, where some of the 
manifestatiOna are recorded. 

There were many spirit fonna, and even armies, etc., seen in the air 
at Vienna before the coming of the Turks, and the same phenomena 
occurred many times in Roml'I, according to Scheretzius I., Da Spect. c. 
I., part 1. See also Julius Obsequen's book of Prodigies, Ab Urb. Cond., 
505. Machiieval relates many instances, and Josephus, in D1 Bello 
Judacio, or spiritual forms, armies, etc., seen and heard before the des
truction of Jerusalem, aa written bv Guil. Postellus in his first book, c. 
7., De Orbia CMtordia, where he tries to persuade the public in ll}lirit 
communion. 

lllaximilian, the emperor, saw his wife, the Empress, after she died ; 
even the wart on her neck was plainly to be aeen, says Godolman, lib. 3, 
cap. 3, Da Jlagil et Ven~jieil. 

Rich. Argentine holds that good angels or spirits foretell persons' 
deaths ; c. 18, De Pr11tlligiu Daemonum. See also Strozzius Cicogna, 
lib. 3, .Jlag. cap .. 5. 

Ficinus and others hold that deathll of illustrious men are tbretold 
by spirits, and that often at tteir deaths manifestations occur through 
spiritual intluence ; ibid, c. 18. Strange and unusual occurrences took 
place just before Tully died, says Plutarch. "Never was any man ex
traordinary, famous in any art, action, or great commander, that had not 
fiuniliar spirits to inform him, as Numa, Socrates and many snch; as 
Carda.a illustrates, cap. 128, Arc.mu Prvdenti.z Civilu, page 128. 
"Burton's Anatomy of llelancholy." London, 1879. 

Lord Brougham states that he eaw the spirit form of a female friend. 
He also says that Spiritualism will spread over the whole earth. The 
latter he wrote in an introduction to the" Book of Nat.ore and Book of 
Man," by C. 0. G. Napier, I..ondon, The former occurs in his Life, 
by hi1D8elf. 

Prince Christian, fil\h eon of Ernest the Pious, was visited by the 
spirit form of the unfortunate wife of Duke John Camiar. She con
vened with him about her troubles, returned with her husband the next 
night, that the prince might consummate a reconciliation between them, 
which he did. She then told the prince that he would be rewarded, and 
600n join them in svirit life ; he began to prepare for his end, which 
happened about two years afterwards. Pages 8 and 9, Percy Anecdotes. 
part 2. London, 1868. 

ANGELS: BIBLICAL AND MODERN. 

Writing in the Yarmouth Jfarcury, on the lecture of a Christadelpbian, 
" J .l<' ." says :-

" 'fhe Bible I know is full of accounts or Angels and their doings-in 
fact take these and the miracles, which doubtless belong to the same 
subject, away, and there is a very little left. We read of Angels 811 men, 
as spirits, as gods, as speaking when invisible, as visible and tangi'ble and 
at other times intangible, aa visible only to certain penona when in aa 
abnormal condition, as eating, drinking, oonvel'lling, wrestling, usinl 
physical violence, pl'edicting, writing (showing only the hand that wrote), 
carrying people to a distance, clothed, armed with weapons and the 
materials for war, punishing, healing, and giving medicinal propertiee to 
certain springs." 

Tho letter thus concludes:-" Do the more ancient and the more 
modem records 1i9nftrm thoee in the Bible ? Do they add to our know
ledge? Is there any reason given in any record why Angels should 
not be unto us ministering spirits now as often and in the same way as 
then? If an angel once wrote a message in the presence of a rioto111 
&88embly, and showed the hand that wrote, is there any reason why the 
thing oould not or should not be repeated? 

"No age has been entirely free from record• mch as theae, and the 
present is full of them. Did the lecturer look around him for evidence, 
or did he accept the hrar-say evidence of eome Jewish recorder as to 
what occurred two thousand years ago, and ignore the oommon fadl 
occurring in our midst ? 

" Angels do visit us still in visible, tangi'ble, and audible manner, 
they warn, guide, help, teach, heal, wrestle, write, now 811 much and in 
the same way as when the earth was young. Our departed friends and 
babies still live and become onr ministering spirits, our guardian angehl. 
Pharaoh's magicians cle\·erly imitated lsrael'e deliverer, but the tribel 
marched out of bondage notwithstanding. 

" In like manner, neither the unholy pretenaiona of mercenary im
postors, nor the clever counterfeits of our modern magic.ians, can hinder 
the triumphant march of the angel bandt<, still re-echoing the mesaage 
of peace and good will to men." 

THE PROGRESSIVE TRACT MISSION. 

We made the personal acquaintance, a few weeks ago, of Mr. G. B. 
Taylor, of 57, &ndringham Buildings, W .C., who iii Hon. Sec. of the 
Pro~ive Tract Miasion. He told us that during last year he had 
circulated, chiefly from house to house, 72,000 tracts, all of which had 
been sent to him in answer to his prayer of fervent desire to receive the 
meane to circulate knowledge in this manner. 

He has aent us a parcel of specimens of the tracts he circulates. They 
are of all kinds, colours and eizea. They treat of Temperance, Food 
Reform, Anti-Yaccination, Morality, Peace Principles, Tobacco, Health, 
Religion, and all matters calculated to inform people of the oonditiona af 
a good life, promotive of human brotherhood. In his letter he says:
" On Saturday la.st I went to 200 lamiliee with Religious Tracts. On 
Sunday afternoon I gave Anti-Tobacco Tract• to the young men of my 
church, and to the membel'll of the church in the evening. Next Sun
day I shall give the church some on Food Reform. It is uphill work, 
but I have a good ea111e, also a good eour1e, and I hope g.x>d eowage: 
The111 are thr~e good C's for anyone. · I have now twelve workera, all do
in~ the work for nothing. If any friends have by them a supply of good 
things, I shall be glad to receive them io ~,·e away.'' 

We hope Mr. Taylor will receive supplies from some of our readers. 
We have handed him a few hundreds. We would be glad to - llUCh 
a Tract Mission universally adopted amonget Spiritualist& We will bo 
glad to hear from Mr. Taylor again. 

Plotinue had an attendant spirit, u did Andreas Victorellus, Lodo
vicus de La-Cerda, and Zanchius. Capella says there were " spirit. 
which protected particular men 811 well 811 princes." Tertullian, Porphy 
rius the philosopher, M. Tyrius (Ser. 27) maintain&: These spirits, he 
saith, which we call :1ngels and devils, are nought but souls of men de-
parted. Pages 116 and 117, Burton's" Anatomy of llelancholy." J..on- JOHN H. POLLEN TO THE READERS OF THE "MEDIUM." 
don, 1879. 

A German nobleman visited Livonia to see and consult the spirits, 
when one told him the very room in which his wife was, what clothes 
she wore, what doing, and brought a ring from her, and when he re
turned he found all to be true ; hence he ever all.er believed in epirit 
manifestations. His name and all the cireurustancee are in cap. 8, 
Trcuuportavit in Livoniam cupiditate tJidendi, etc. 

Paracelsus says he saw and conversed with the spirits several times 
so did Doth Alexandro and Marcus. The latter told P11ellus that he had 
often aeen them. Page 118, Burton's" Anatomy of Melancholy." 

Lavater aays that many deny that sphits are seen, because thev never 
11&w them themselves ; yet he reports several instances where they have 
been often seen and heard, and familiarly conversed with. De S~ctrn, 
part 1, c. 2, and part 2, c. 11 ; also eee c. 19, part 1, by Lavater. 

Lod. Vives relates innumerable irurtanoee wbere different spirits have 
been eeen and conversed with in the We11t Indies. in Northern climes· 
and that in all times, places and ages, they have made themselves hea;J 
and felt. Histories are adorned with records of their wise words and 
kindly deeds. Lib. I., De Verit. 

Thomas Durand and many others state that thlf spirits have under-
1tanding far superior to thoee now living on earth ; that they can fore
tell 111&!1Y. thinga ; that th er can core Illll?1Y. diaeuee : they po8Be8ll excel
lent skill m the arta and 1e1encee. Auatm m 1, 2, De Gm. ab Lif.4ram, 
cap. 17. I am willing to $ake my oath that my ex~ences regarding 
ipirlt knowledge and communication are quite as deClded and favourable 

Dear Frienda,-The courtesy of Mr. Burne has enabled me to have 
the following lines placed ; please grant me your indulgence to read 
them :-I regret to say I am still without employment, and, which 
greatly adds to make my position more difficult, if not painful, again 
without any means to provide for the neceuities of life, pay the rent of 
my apartment, &c. 1 have no relatives nor friends to stand by me in 
da!.!' of darkness and want : a good education, certain echolastic 
abilities and very good testimonials, is all that I pouess in this world ; 
which certainly is not much. though it may be a recommendation. May 
l once more enlist your sympathy, if possible your help? Under my 
circulllltanoee almost any respectable employment would oo gratefully 
accepted, yet such a position as gentleman help, confidential servant, 
aasistant correepondent or travelling companion would be most suitable. 
Both Mr. S. C. Hall and Signor Damiani have more than once very kindl.r 
acted on my behalf, though UDBUcceasfully, to find a situation for me. 
I am absolutely without any meana, and how to live and pay my rent I 
do not know. Moat earnestly I appeal to every friend and Spiritualist to 
send me whatever mm they can afford ; any amount will tend to help 
me, and will be most gratefully received and acknowledged. At the 
eame time I would earnestly aak all friends to be instrumental in finding 
me a situation. With my most sincere thanks for the assietance I have 
received through Mrs. Everitt'e appeal, I remain, truly and respect.fully 
yours, Jou H. POLLlll(, 

Ho, New No~h \load, t.ondon, N. 
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PECKHAM: LECTURE ON MESMERISM. 

In the People's Hall, Gardon Road, Peckham_. .Mr. W •• R. Price 
(medical melllllerist) gave hie last lecture on Mesmerism last Fnda)'.· 

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK. 
• OLDHAM: ANNIVERSARY AND TEA PARTY. The subject was treated of in its relation to clairvoyance, and m the 

brief and interesting lectnre, the subject was well and soundly argued. 
One of the lecturer's earliest experiences of clairvoyance OCCWTed when 
he waa on a visit to a friend, who was greatly distressed in oonseqnence 
of hie daughters having run away from home. To cut a long story short. 
he with the aid of a clairvoyant tnced the miaing girls to Yarmouth 
and then to Thetford, where their Cather found .them in ~xactly ~he 
aame place Indicated. Nomeroas instances were given of thieves ~mg 
traced and the benefits of clairvoyance ehown from a medical point of 
view. The statements of the ll!Cturer were supported by gentlemen 
among the audience and personal experiences given. Questions were 
pot to the lecturer, who readily answered them in a clear, concille and 
eatisfaclory manner, and was loudly cheered ~t the cl'?8e· ';I'he fun of 
the evening then commenced, by the mesmenst expenmentmg on sub
jects who voluntarily offered themselves 811 sucll. Much interest, amase· 
ment and wonder were ca111ed by these experiments, which were con
vincing in .. very way. To mention all the comical antics play~ by these 
" 1111bjects " would require more space than we can afford. Limbs were 
rendered lifeless, noses half a yard long, water to them was " good " 
lemonade and made them elevated; they laad frightful tooth-aches, and 
were made to laugh. meeae, sing and crack jokes. The noble &rt of 
l!le}f.defenee wu practieed, the combatants being sufticieptly distant one 
from \he other. Nigger songs were eung and clog dances performed, 
and many other amusing experimenta were given, whicll caueed " side
splitting" lau~ter. whicll laated over an hour, the evening being a 
thoroughly enjoyable one, and at its cloee the lecturer was clleered 
heartily.-PeekAam Timu, April 1. Mr Price will continue hie lectures, 
at Chepetow Hall, on Mondays, April 20, 27, and May 4, at 8 p.m. 

On Good Friday we held our Annual Tea Party, which 1l'M got up ant 
provided by our lady frienda. entirely free to the Society. We had l 
very good A!IM'mbly, about 150 persons sitting down to a good eandwillll 
tea. We then had an excellent entertainment, consisting of songe. 
recitationt, readings &c. Dythe unanimous request ofthe meeting, Mt. 
Critcllley, the President oC the ll.anchester Society, presided over th6 
meeting, which he opened by an elo:ioent 11peech on the " Benefits to bl& 
derived trom Spiritualism," which was followed by a aong by Miss Taft., 
entitled "Thinking of hollle ~d mother," which was very suitably reno
dered. The next was a readmg by Mr. Barstow entitled " Curing a 
cold." Mr. Jas. HiUon also gave eeveral of his female impereonat
which were V!'fY well received. Mr. L&wton, of Mancllester, gave twG 
recitatioll8, one entitled" Hodge and the Parson," and another. Piano
forte solo: Master Savage ; reading : " Mn. Candle'• Curtain Lectures "t 
Mr. Barstow; recitations: Master Nutter-" C-bianca" and" Going 
a.Courting," which concluded a very pleasant entertainment. I am 
very proud to eay that we realized. the eum of nearly ten pounds, which 
is being placed in a Building Socieh·, ao that ere long wuball be enabled 
to erect a room of onr own. If there are any ftiende who may feel ftl 
any way inclined to help ll8 we shall be glad to receive their assietance. 

On Sunday, April 6, we had Mr. Johnson, of Hyde, afternoon aflll 
evening, when hie guides gave that great satisfaction to our friends whica 

COMPULSORY VACCINATION. 
Mr. C. H. Hopwood, Q.C., M.P., will preeide at the Annual meeting 

of the London Society for the Abolition of Compulsory Vaccination, in 
the Shoreditch Town Hall (oppoei'6 Shoreditcll Station). on Wednesday, 
the 2!nd ill8t., at half-past aeven, &upported by Dr. W. J. Collins, Dr. 
Enocll Robinson, Mr. Ali?ed 1Iilnes, M.A., Rev. Wm. Cuff, of Shore. 
ditch Tabernacle; Rev. F. R. Yoong, Mr. W. Tebb, Mr. Thoe. Shorter, 
and other well-known speakera. • 

Numero111 delegates from provincial towns, Radical Clubs, and other 
political associationt have promised to be present, and in view of the 
public excitement caused by \he recent demonstration at Leicester, the 
proceedings are expected to be of an unusually interetiting character. 
Admis&ion Cree: reserved tickets can be obtained of Mr. W. Yoong, 
77, Atlantic Road, Brixt-0n, for which early application should be made. 
The llall will be decorated with some ot the trophies displayed Pt the 
recent popular oprisin!f against compulsory vaccination, at Leic0 ..ter. 
The executive committee earnestly reqoeat the co-operation and 
attendauce of opponenf.3 ot State medicine and class legislation, both from 
town and country. 

LrvrrATrON.-ln the Ne111CMtle Weekly Ohronick, Marcll 26, a seance 
at Mn. Fawcett's, Bishop Auckland, is reported by Edward Cook, Flaas. 
There is a mistake in regard to \be event having occurred in 1881: i\, 
moat have been in 1871. We quote the conclusion, in memory of our 
ilincere friende the Fawcette :-" The question was asked it the table could 
lit\, 1111ppoeing one of the company were on the top. There were three 
u;ps, lli~ifying •Yes,' and the table aeemed highly delighted with the 
11Uggellhon, it we might judge by the capers it cot. Now came the 
question, who ebould get on the top? We decided to let the table 
cboole its rider, each one lllking, ' Shall I get on? ' When the right 
pany put the queetion, there were three raps. Thie tavoured individual 
11'&1 one of my companion.-at that time a thorough eceptic about any• 
t.bing eupernatural. He now mounted the table, we commenced tu sing, 
and the table gradually rose, and was 8U1pended about four feet from the 
floor. I 11'&1 now requested by the conductor to Iii\ down the laulp 
and examine under the table, whicll 1 did, and others did the same. 
Tbera was nothin!f. however, but the bare boarded floor. Here. then, is 
a fact. The combmed weight of man and table we estimated at. at leMt, 
16 atonee, yet they were raised to a height of four feet without any visible 
contact. I have written this without the ooneent or knowledge of my 
two companions. One is at present a 1'68ident in your • canny town ' ; 
the other holde an important situation under the lle881"8. Pease. I am 
quite sure, it I have stated anythif!g but the actual facta, they will at 
once correct me." • 

War l!IOT LIV& ar D..t.YLIOHT?-T/i~ Lady eays :-The great effort of 
everzbody in countries which are called civilized appears to be, as far as 
J>08111ble, to live in the night aud to 11l.tlep in the day. lfor some inexpll· 
cable reason, it seems to be considered a blessing, a comfort, a luxury, 
and a mark of 11uperiority to be as much 811 pOtiSible behind the sun-to 
rise from bed as late as possible, to go to bed again as late as possible ; 
and th1111 to have as little daylight and ae much candle-light in one's 
existence as can by any means be managed. Nobody thinks it a hard
ship, but rather the reverse, to stay up late at night; everybody thinks 
ii a hardahip to rise early in the monnng ; and servants, who are ·but the 
apes and imitators of their betters, will do anything rather than submit 
to what thfly look upon 811 the unendurable condition of early rising and 
early going to bed. Thai this idea and the syetem resulting from it are 
ludicroualy mietaken is mdent. No more time is got by it out of the 
\wenty-four honn; all that ia got is a losa of daylight, an additional ex· 
penditure of artitlcial light, an additional waste and expense, and an 
additional liability to disease. It is not \oo mucll t-0 eay that a good 
third of all the oil and candles and gas burnt in England is due to this 
desire to avoid daylight and to live a night life-a desire wbicll no 
proverbs about early rising and no demon.etration of its wisdom and 
advantages have yet availed to eradicate. 

tlley alwaya afford. . 
On Sunday, April 12, we had Mn. Groom, of Birmingham, in the 

afternoon, it being onr Anniversary. Her guides gave 111 a grand ad· 
dres8 on " Spiritualism: the Emancipator of Humanity," whicll wu 
listened to with the greateat attention, afkr wllich llhe gave about 10 
clairvoyant delineationt, all of which were recognised. She also named 
a baby at the beginning of th'l meeting, which made a great impremiolt 
upon the strangers preeent, or which there was a goodly number. 

In the evening we had Mrs. Roberte, of Walsall, whose guides took 
for their eubject, "The Redeemers of the WorlJ," which they dilated 
upon for about an hour, showing that there had been many Redeeiuen 
in the world in all ages, including the Nazartlne, Confucius, and IU&DJ 
others. Coming down to more modern times they included Thomu 
Paine, John Bunyan, George Thompson, General Gordon, Florenoe 
Ni~htingale, Sister Dora, and they mentioned particularly one Redeemer. 
which had undergone a large number of trials beflft it became recoir• 
nilled by Society, viz., The Temperance Movement, and also that the 
Redeemer of the present age wae "Spiritualism," whicll in the time 3 
come would redeem all people from everything that bonnd and fasten 
them down to the earth. It was a grand discoune, and wu listen 
to with the deepest attention, and was received with murmurs ol 
applause. 

At the cloee of the Dleeting a vote of thanks was given by the audience 
and carried unanimously, to Mn. Groom and Mrs. Roberts for their 
kindn- in coming and obliging UI in the way they had done ; they ha•· 
ing arranged the meetings between Pendleton and Oldham, so that both 
places could have Mrs. Groom'• services. J.url".11 MUBR4Y, Sec.,o.s.s. 

-·--
LEIOEl!TER: Silver Street.-On Thursday, April 9, we held onr ~nnUAl 

tea, at which about 70 11at down and really enjoyed the eocial cup. Te& 
being over, the chairman made a short speech, which was ti>llowed by ' 
farce in one act, entitled ·• Done on both 1ide11," given by Melllll'I. Chap
man, Currie and Canham, and Misses Higginson and Cottrill. After 
a short interval, another farce in one IM!t was given, called "Betat 
Baker "; Mesers. Chapman. Currie, and Misses Meade and Grocott took 
pi.rt in the performance, their efforts meeting 11·ith the hearty apprecia
tion of all present. Doring the course of the evening eeveral sonp 
were ably sung; Mr. Coltman gave one, entitled "Destiny." The 
song of Mr. Griffiths," The Blind Boy," so pleased the audience, tha~ 
they gave him a vigorous encore, to which he responded, singing " On 
the banks of the silvery Thames." Songs, " Lottie Lane" and " Gran. 
ma" followed, being sung respectively by Messl"ll. Peake and Wightman; 
then Mr. Chapman came with hie aong, "The King's Message," aftet 
which he appeared in a duet-" Love and Pride," with Mias Higginson. 
Thie was so exquisitely given that it gained an encore. Mt.er Mia 
Higginaon's song, " I don't believe they do," dancing commenced, an4 
the whole was terminated by a hearty vote oC thanks to Mr. Cbapmaa 
and lriende for their admirable entertaiument.-April 12.-Mr. Ben•, 
under inlluence or hie guide, ~ve an addrese to a large audience OD 
" Priests oC all Nations and Ministers of all denominat.iont-have thet 
been a help or a drag to the Car of Progreee? " The oonVOI. held rathet 
broad views, but it was clearly shown that the united powers of Prieiltl 
and Bigotry could not Cl"Ulh out the truths of Spiritnalism.-S. A. 
8HEPHIW>. 

LBEDS: Psrc"ological Hall, Grove Howie Lane, April 12.-In the 
afternoon llel'Vlce the guidea of Mr. Poetlethwaite, of Rochdale, took fot 
their subject: "Lite, its unfoldment and purpose." The controlling 
intelligence carefully advanced etep hy step, refuting the traditiom 
now on record in the Scriptures, regardjug the creation of mankind. 
Geological facts wera !.-ought ti>rward, placing man's antiquitv to be r-' 
in excese of the 6,000 years biblical students advance. lndfviuual lifts 
was an offshoot from the Deity, and the change called de1.th would only 
enlarge its capacity for action. There was continuOUB change from the 
cradle to the grave, in whicll the unfoldment of life'• potency continued 
to exhibit iteelt. The evening was partially devoted to the anaw~ 
of questions, when the control further dilated upon the atternoon 1 
1111bject. Af'terwarde the medium came into the audience, and under 
influence, &88umed the peculiar walk or attitude of aeveral departed onee, 
who were almoet immediately recognised. Althoo'-h a young man, and 
ecarcely twelve montha in the work, Mr. Poetlethwaite bid. Caii to become 
a very useful inetrument for the advancement of truth from the apiri\ual 
aide of life. Spiritualism is being much investigated in Leede. We 
had no 1- than thirty on Thursday evening, making further inquiries 
into the Cause. Private circles are held in varioas parts of the town. 
Unfortunately, epiritoommnnion is so utterly condemned by the Clergy, 

Aa'l'Bor.oor-Correspondente c:all att.ention to Baphael'• predictiOlll that multitudes fefrain fJom ~knowledging ite trothtulneea and bleasing. 
ia nlation to ncellt eTeD&I. . ...s.i. II 
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M.UiCllllln"D: Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, April 12.-lln· 
BoUerfleld ga'nl a moet excellent diacoune in the morning on" The spirit 
of the age, or the eigns of the times," pointing out iu a graphic manner 
that, whilA eome took a dark, gloomy view of life, owing to the prh-ations, 
troubles and disappointment• they had to endure, others took au opposite 
view, being placed iu briahter aud more congenial circumsiaucee ; that 
they found the hand of tlie Infinite in every bl&tle of grass aud in every 
flower ; that the whole earth showed to them the wiedom, the love, and 
the parental care of our Heavenly Father. In the evening the Guides 
choee for their auliject, " 'fhe ooncloeioll8 of a fool ; or, The fool hath 
Aid in hia heart, • there ii no God.' " giving a grand deecription of the 
God of Moses and showing that Moeeff waa a medium, and that the God 
he believed in was only hia 1pirit-guide, and that hie guide WM not one 
of a pure or holy character. They showed that all the wars and poverty 
were traceable to the eo-called Christian Religion, which proeelyted 
with the Bible in one hand and the BWord in the other; that Prielltcraft 
had in all ages robbed the poor and kept them in ignorance and poverty ; 
after which they portrayed, in a most beautiful and convincing manner, 
the good that Spiritualism was destined to accomplish in the world, 
pointing out that it was the only rational view to take of a God of love 
and justice, and that avoided the extreme, on one hand, of materialiam, 
and on the one hand, the ,belief in a partial, jealous, ever-changeable 
Deity.-W. WWTO)I, c. s., M.s.s.s., 46, Grey Street, Kirby Street. 

DsvoNPORT: Heydon'e Hall, 98, Fore Street, AF.fl 12.-ln the morn
iog Mt. Bond was entranced to open the service with prayer, af\er which 
it was decided we should form a circle, in which eeveral persona were 
influenced. Mr. Leader was controlled bya female spirit, &relative ofa 
~ntleman preeent ; eeveral m-~ were written through the med-
10mehip of Mia Bond. At our pnvate circle in the afternoon, we had 
a large attendance, amongst which we were pleued to see many strangers, 
who eeemed to be deeply ihterested in what they saw and heard. We 
received aome good physical manifestatidhs, alao a comprehensive addl'ellll 
from the guides of:Mt. Bond, atler which a young friend took control, 
who bas but a short time eince let\ the earth. Thia brou~ht to a cloee a 
very auooe.M meeting. In the evening, at 6.80, it being announced 
that the Controls of our lady medium would discourse on a subject 
choeen by the audience, our hall wu well filled by an intelligent aaeembly 
when the following soijects were eent in : " The e&Ulle8 of Agnosticism: 
aud its influence on the morality of the age ; " " The dift'u.ion of Ideas 
on Spiritualiam ; " h pain and sickness of God, or the Devil ? How are 
we to diuingui'h it? " "The Life and Death of Jesus;" "Was 
Daniel cast into a den of lions, if ao, what power shut their mouths? " 
" Existence of Evil." " Explanation on Christ, his resurrection and 
ucenaton.'' The suliject chosen by the majority was" The Life and 
Death of Jeaue." H WU one of the moet eloquent and powerful disoour.iea 
ever given through thi11 lady, the control keeping the audience in rapt 
attention for fifty minutes. After singing a hymn the eervice WM brought 
to a cloee by prayer.-HoN. Bro., Devonport Free Spiritual Society. 

WEST HARTLBPOOL: Temperance Hall, Brunswick Street, April 12.
We formed a circle, and had the pleasure of hearing Mr. Kneeahaw's 
~ea give an admirable diacoune on the " Tnttha of Spiritualiatic 
1'eaching," and thia, coupled with the truly harmonious feeling, made the 
meeting a very eojo)·able one.-In the evening we had a fair and select 
audience, and the suiject--" Theology in its relation to the world, and 
what it baa done (or it."-waa very lucidly and forcibly dealt with. 
After showing how the churches had differed in opinion and thus formed 
the different eecta aa we find them to-day, and proving beyond a doubt 
that none o£ them ever posseeeed the truth in its pure form, the churches 
having penecuted from the earlie11t ages with bigotry, error and fraud 
thil joined to the dogmas and creedB, u seen now, have marred it.a actio~ 
and made it.a teaching9 almost nil. In hie closing remarb, on spiritual 
teaching, hia guides said its beauty lay in its being the very embodiment 
of truth; asking of no one to accept only that which oonld oo proved • 
to believe only that which could be grounded on facta; proving all 
things, sifting the chaff from the ripe corn, and above all things holding 
fast to that which ia good. Nothing human could stay the tidal wave 
of spiritual teaching, now destined to ftood the world wi.th divine light 
and love-W11. W.uozLL, Sec., W.H.S.A., 8, Havelock Street. 

PLr11ouTB: Richmond Hall.-Mr. Hopcroft, of London, visited ua 
on Saturday and Sunday laat, the results being quite beyond the 
expectations of many. On Saturday a eeance was arranged to be held 
at the residence of Mr. J. Paynter, a large number being preeent • 
clairvoyant descriptions were given. The fire test waa mcceeefully 
accomplished, and ad-rice given to all present, Mr. Hopcroft being 
entranced for three hours : great satiiifisct1on was e:rprell8ed bv all. On 
Sunday evening the eervice at the hall waa pret!ided over by Mr. 
&miter, of Torquay, whose genial countenance and array of facts 
always command attention ; the hall waa packed full. Mesers. HU880n 
and Williama spoke under control. Mr. Hopcroft tollowed with an 
addreal on " M~uma¥P· ~d ho! to develop it,'' rela:ting ID&ny 
marvellous expenencee m hia own hietory: le\'eral were pointed out in 
the audience, posseasing various gift.a: clairvoyant descriptions were alao 
given and reoogniaed. The public meeting then cloeecl, but ao eager 
were the people to hear more from thia wonderful personage, that they 
flocked around him until owing to the lateness of the hour, the gas waa 
tamed oft'. We ainoerely wish that hia stay could be prolonged. Mr. O. 
Stentiford ia now our pretiident.-SEO. P. F. 8. S. 

BWIJ!(GJWI: Oozella Street Schools, April 12.-Mt. Owen delivered 
a very eloquent diacolll'IM! on " E:rperimental proofs of lite hereafter.'' 
She went through a eeries of experiences in the phy11ical phenomena of a 
moet remarkable kind, which the audience seemed to appreciate, for 
they listened attentively until the lecturer came to a cloee, when a 
number of questions were a•ked by a Mr. Nathan, who baa been 
delivering a lecture called " Popular Delueione,'' for the Sunday 
Lecture Society. Mile Owen &DBWered them very well ; he came to 
ridicule, but he went away t.o think. It caused eome dilcusaion, and one 
or two speeches by Spiritualiste.-Coa. 

Aallll!IGTOB: April 12.-Mr. J. G. Grey, Gateshead, epoke on 
8pirituali1111 u an emancipator of humanity, hia addreu being liatened to 
with marked attention by an intelligent audience. Hie guides in the 
afternoon named a cbild. Mr. Murray w..s also at thie meeting, and 
gave IOIDe srand clairvO)'Ul~ delineatioD1.-J. Boameo•. 

GLASGow: 2, Carlton Place, Aprfl 12.-Mrs. Wallia occupied the 
platt'orm both morning and eveniog. Her opening addr. on" The Sun
shine of Life" waa characterised by many beautiful thoughts expreeaed 
in the moet glowing fashion. There are times when Mrii. Wallis's med
iwnahip reaches the highest mark of inspired utterancea, u was the caee 
on Sunday L'18t. The clairvoyant deacnptioll8 were clear and pointed, 
eeveral being at once reoognieed aa the features were delineated by the 
control. Much satisfaction wu exprellled at the eucoea gained. In the 
e\·ening she gave some practical thoughts for daily life dealing with the 
uaes of pain, the neceeaity of faithfulneee ; man not simply a creature of 
circumstance, but a creator of circumetances. Some graphic pictures of 
domestic life, and thednties of parents and children, were forcibly brought 
home. Mr. Robertaon, the President, at the olcise expreeeed the satisfac
tion that had been felt at listening to such a rich and vigorous diacoune, 
upon themes that were so much needed to be dwelt upon by the world 
t.0-day ; that if no good thin' was ever lost, the thoughts that had been 
thrown out moat stir and qwcken the ininda of many so as to produce 
deeds of worth; that Spiritualiam ever inaieted on the practical conviction 
being worthlesa till it expressed itaelf in conduct. The third of the 
divisional meetings, at which Mr. and Mrs. Wallis will attend, will be 
hlsld on Wedneeday next, 22nd, in the house of Mr. Gemmell, 17, 
Elderslie Street. All members residing in the W eat End are cordially 
invited.-J. R. 

NoBTHAllPTON.-1 have attended Mrs. Walker's circle for about seven 
months. Her mediumehip, to my mind, ia gradnally improving. We 
have had some wonderful recognitions during my attendance ; but on 
April 12, it aurpaseed all I have ye~ witneaaed. One ofthe controls wu 
" Ernest Jones," who gave a diacoune, which. had we been favoured with 
a shorthand writer, would have eeot a thrill through all readers. From 
the commencement to the finish it was one grand flow of laoguage and 
power of thought truly sublime. I knew Ernest Jones, and am satisfied 
the language was thoroughly like him. I think it ia eix weeks since we 
arranged with Mra. Wallter to have a room for the special purpoee of 
our mtetings, and since then we have made greater progreu. It ia the 
intention of the members of our circle to oommence open-air work on the 
Race Couree, near the Grand Stand, on the first f&vonrable Sunday 
afterthemiddlt'I of May. We do hope that -all Spiritualiate in NorUi
ampton will rally round ue.-Tsos. llUTC11J1180B•17, Bull Head L~e. 
(late of Manchester). 

PENDLETON: Town Hall, April 12.-Mrs. Robertd, of Walaall, ad
dressed a large audience at 2.80, the subject being " Who are the 
world's redeemers?" It was a beAutiful diacouree, showing how the 
great men of all ages had been saviours to their fellow men when they 
gave forth thoee grand and noble truths for which they were martyred, 
becauee they were in advance of their time. In the evening Mrii. Groom, 
of Birmingham, addremed a crowded audience, on " Man's spirit and 
angel.'' It was a splendid discourse, tracing man from his lowest deve
lopment in life, and by knowing himself and cultivating his highest and 
noblest principles, travelling upward and onwards to eternal progression 
until he b.lcomes spiritnally developed and heavenly-minded. He ia 
then fitted for the Angelic Host, when he pl88e8 into the realm beyond. 
Mrs. Groom then named a little one, which gieatly ,Pleued ·the audience, 
after which eeveral clairvoyant descriptions were given, all being recog. 
niaed.-C. 

Eu:rn : The Mint, April 12.-Mr. 1''. Parr gave us an inspirational 
addreaa on the worda : " Forward ! the day ii breaking.'' Darlcnese baa 
enveloped the human family long enough, but now ·true SpiriMlalist.a 
moat be up and doing to inftueoce the wide world, for their principles 
convey life, light. progffill, and the only perfect knowledge of a future 
existence. On Monday, Mr. Hopcroft, of London, kindly paid m 
another vieit, and gave some wonderful clairvoyant del!Criptions of spirit 
trienda: alao aome very good advice for carrying on the work in Exeter, 
telling each friend how to develop _in ueefulneaa, and nee thoee gift.a for 
her.ling, clairvoyance. tranoe-apeattng, &c., which were lyins tlormant 
for want of cultivation. Thia v~ suCClfmful meeting was brought to a 
close by a hearty vote of thanks bemg given to Mr. Hopcrof\ for comiog 
amongst ua.-R. Sm:PBE&D. 

W ALWORTB: 43, Manor Place, A pri112.-Mr. James Veitch spoke in 
an eft'ective manner on the constructive and destructive parts o( 
Spiritualiam. He showed how Spiritualism was destructive in that it 
attacked and destroyed the old-fashioned notioWJ relative to heaven, hell, 
the devil &c., and substituted in their place better ideas, supported by 
authenticated and well endorsed facts. He showed how these notions 
and ideu which Spiritualism gave to the world, would bring about an 
individual and collective refonnation, which under the present orthodox 
regime it waa impoeeible to do. On Sunday next Mias Young will speak, 
and it ia expected that a large number will be preeent to hear tbilJ gifted 
exponent of the New Diapen11&tion.-Coa. 

H&'l"l'ON-LE-HOLE: Miners' Hall, April 12.-Mr. Wm. Weetgarth, 
while entranced, delivered a most interesting address on a subject 
choeen by the audience, and worded aa follows:-" Are the teachings of 
the Scriptures in harmony with the preeent recognieed theories of 
Science ? " Dealing with hia euliject in a ma'lterly style, he held his 
audience completely spellbound for nearly an hour. The illustrations he 
gave were goOd and to the point ; be epoke of conscience aa the voice of 
God, saying that no one who obeyed its dictates would come to 
permanent harm ; he alao stated that true religion ia U niveril&! Justice. 
-JM. MuaBAY, Sec. 

CUBTEB·L&-8T&UT: MecbaniC1' Hall, April 5.-Tbe guides of Mr. 
William W et<tgarth gave an eloqoent address to a very attentive 
audience on "Man in the ~ of God; and, How to find Him " ; 
and " Spiritualism in the light of the Nineteenth Century "; aulijecte 
choeen by the audience. The guides kept their hearers in the greatest 
delight during the addreal. We are glad to announce that Mr. 
W estgarth baa gained a great amount of influence in thil dinriot by the 
able way in which he expounds the trutba of Spiritualiam. Mr. J. 
Craggs preeided.-JoBN DAVl80B. 

Boulou BILL, llJU.OL-Tbe Splrltualhts ot Bolbom BUI met at the home or llr 
W. Ty eon, on 8nnday aflernoon.t!<>l' the parpoee or namtnc a oblld, when the guldel 
or llr. w. Tyeon IPOM npon "aaptlam,' 1bowlnC the dlll'enDCe between Baptlam or 
waler and the iplrtt. The guldee or Kn. JUcbardlOn then took oontrol, naming t.be 
oblld .. Ann ~ " 1 aftenrvdl apealllng o! Spirit aad 1111 relaUoll to UM l'lnl ea-. Aitoceiber we bid a p1-t -11111.-•. lluTaalwl. 
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WO:&Jt D1 LOJl'DOJl. 

Horrotl' : 22T Bo:i:ton Street, AprU 12.-U wu ret0!Yed lo admit members' wl"' 
and lady tr1e;;&; ID the Came to oar meetings. After the uanal qnestloDI and 
aaawen, Kr. Hoarbton wftt under 01>ntrol and wrote seYeral m.ap11.-D. Jox&a, 
Sec., B.P.S. 

Now Publishing. 
Pri~ 71. 6d.; Four Oopie• for the pri~ of 'l'hree. 

H.lcsnT ROAD, E. : Penenrance Coft'ee HoDle, U6, Great Cambenrell Street, 
April 8.-The meetings at the abon addr- were brougb\ to a CIOM, owlntr to the 
taet that larger prembeure reqnlred. During the time they haH been beld, boweHr, 
& large DDmber O( persona ID the East of London ha'l'e been attracted, and all'> IOllle 
lnveatlgators. Partlcnlal'I of the opening of a new hall wlll probably be anncnnotd 
abortly.-CoL 

Essays from the Unseen. 
Sssrn•LD : April 6.-Mr. Ogle pn a ledlue on " How be beoame a Sptrttaalllt. DBLIVBBJID TRBouau TBB MouTu or W.L., A Sus1T1vz, 

after baYIDg been a Ketbodllt Preeober." Dick, the pit lad, then went under oontrul AND 
and pn aome pbrenologloal dellneattou or penona ~nt, and allo. nrlou dlar· 
D01etotdlleMes.-Aprll 12.-Kr.Ogle abowedthe dlft'•rencebetween Keamerloand RECORDED BY AT T p 
Spirit.control. Dick, while ID a meamerlc 1t&te and blindfolded, told time, aamed • • • • 
articles, and read nnmbere and bllla aome two yarda otr. Be allO deeorlbed MYer&I ILLU8TIUTl!D WITH 
uilclea In a gen1leman'• room abont a mUe distant. All oor -ncea ban been a 
createaccea.-w. nnnT. ~td\ 1'1?ofo of fqe ~corber, 

)(1011Lu110aovos: GraDYllle Room1, Newport Road, April 12.-Mr. W; H. d F _._,. of ,..._, • d b th S • • ol 
Bobln10n gave an add.- on "Theortea reapeottnr Euter-ttme," lhowlor aa be went an ac ........ ea u~aWUlg& one 1 e emntive, 
on bow that period or the year a7mbollaet tbenanrrectlon or Nature trom a lower toa "Thomu Paine," "Julian " aaad " Buhia." 
higher llale. After hll lectnl"I', aome of oar members pn lntenltlng acconnta or 1 ' 

their experlencea.-ln the nenlng the leotnrer tookfor bll anb~eot, ;;!f.lrltnal Glfb," I 
t:~nJ:f .~~~':~~~;id·,:: ~~I~ :1:::in~~:w~~dl;:e~"i~. ":arch :."::1~~.'i'; bTBODUCTORY CHAPTER-How TBB w RITlm OAllB TO 
g!Red, nntll It made Jta rellgl.on am- of oreeda and ceremonlee. We WePa all , BELIBVB IN SPilllTUALJS]I(. 
thoroughly lntereated, and I am aare that Mr. Roblnaon wentaway, l>leued with onr 
beet wlabea.-A. MoSKJIDIDIG, Bee. AN U NlVBRBAL PBA YBB, BY TBOllA8 P AtNB. 

ll'lu.uxo : Park Road, April 6.-Kr. Tetlow dellYered a lecture on "Arter death 0 • ...........,.. .... QO'M'111'DftL8. 
what nut r " The lectnrer dealt Yer)' ably with bis anbJect which pYe general ~ ... -.... "'..,_., 
atlalactlon, several qneatlona belog anawered at the clOM. On Euler Monda7 a pnbllo R bert, L rd Oli 
tea wu held, being fairly attended. Tbe tea wu followed by an entertainment oon· 0 0 ve. 
•ttar or Yocal and tnatrnmentat mnalc by Mrs. Redhead Keaars. Redbeed, Ianaon and Se agee the Bhoonala of the Mahra"A• 
Koore. A recitation waa nry nicely nudered by Kr. Tetlow, an lnterentnir add.- V ' """"• 
wa1 dellYered by Kr. Mealr. After the nanat Yote ot tbanb 10 the performers tor 10 The Sultan Bajazet. 
ably entertalntnr na, the meeting terminated. On Sonday, April 12, a lady frleod The Marquis Oornwallis. 
ran 10me nry ml note d.crlpUona ol 1plrlt-frtenda, moat or which wera reoornlMd--
J. T. HOGG. · General Meadows. 

NOTMNOILlJ(: Vine Chapel, Hyson Green.-We had the Easter c 1 "Ill 11 kill d th Ba ti r A 
party, when about sixty eat down to tea; after which we hat a public O • .waxwe • e at e t e O esaye. 
meeting, when we were delighted to aee many atrangera in the audience, General J acobe, of J acobabad. 
principally membera or the Society ofFriend8, Methodist.a, and members Runjeet Sing, Maharajah or the Seikha. 
ot the Army; Mr F. Bradley, f'rom Staffordabire, waa also wi,th ua. General Sir Oharles Napier. 
Afterwards we held an open meeting, when addre811ee were given AI N kb Kha v· · th K. £ o db 
Uirough three mediums, and two others were controlled by foreign ee u ee n, izier to e mg o n • 
epiriw, while .everal spoke in their normal state. Altogether a very Azim Oollah Khan, the Adviser of the Nana Sahib. 
eojoyable evening waa 1pent.-H. HUNT. General Sir Henry Lawrence, who fell at Lucknow. 

J1:111BT: April 12.-We held a private circle for development in the J otee Persad, the celebrated Indian Army Contractor. 
afternoon, at which we were much pleaaed to receive a gentleman, a Mahomed Acbar Khan, Instijlator of Cabul Masaacre, 184:2. 
profeuor ot muaic, who with hie wife baa come from Guernsey for the Arth W ll 1 D k f vi.r 11· gto 
ex~ purpoee of being preeent at eome oC our meetingw, with a view ur e es ey • 11 e O e in n. 
to investigate, he having learnt throu!fh the Mi:D1ux that the cauae or James W ebbe, Secretary to Lord Mornington, Govemor• 
Spirituallem had taken root here. It 18 moet cheering to think that we General of India. 
are not alone in our eearch for truth, and our fight with darlmem and Meer Khan, a Mahomedan soldier or fortune. 
superstition. We had a public meeting in the evening, at which, Doet Mahomed Khan, Ruler of the A~ghana. 
beeides readingw by our President and Secretary, we were favoured with 
an addreM by a lady member, Mrs. J., which wa.s appropriate and to the .AJTOIBJJT GB.m AJlJ) BOXAJf OOJJTBOLS. 
point. After the meetin~e held a circle, the work or df!velopment Pythagoras, of Samos. &sop. 

~!=~\~ .. We :::tied at the houae of a member of our I Anaxagoras, of Clazomene. Pe~cles, the Athenian. 
Socif'tf to hear a diacourae by the {Vides of Mrs. Attenborrow, who wu Socrates. Ar~tophanes. 
on a visit from Nottingham.-April 5: In the A1111e1I1bly Room, New- Plato. Anstotle. 
port Street, we had two aervicee~ In the afternoon, the Fder. or Mias , Pauaaniua, the Lacedemonian General. 
Proctor,_ o( ~acclestield, gave a ~une on " Prove all th111gw, hold fast Numa Pompilius second King of Rome. 
that which 11 good." In the evening the guides of Mrs. Attenborrow L • J • B ' ~ d f R 1· R (T 
gave a diaooune 00 Bom&D1, viii., the lesson read by the chairman. uciua un1'!8 rutus 1oun er o epub 10 of ome. htea 
It wa11 well handled and &eemed to give general eatiafaciion.-On Euter Marcua Pol'Clua Cato, or Cato the Elder. [<Jontrola.) 
Monday we had forty-one io a BOcial tea, in Temperance Hall, Hanley. Marcus Claudina Marcellus. 
Afterwards the meeting wu augumented, when the guides or our local ' Sc• • Af: • 
medium and Mill Proctor and Mrs. Attenborrow addreeaed the I 1p10 ncanus. 
meeting; which waa D10Bt enjoyable and inatructive.-April 12: We Oaiua Julius Oa!l&r. 
had the two aervicea in the N-port Street Amembly ltooma, when I Marcus Porcius Oato-Oato or Utica. 
the ~~es of M~. G~n, of He~ood, S!'ve two beau~ul adru--, I Marcus Tullius Cicero. (Two Oontrols.) 
explaining Spmtualiam, and inculcating our du~es here and V l • C 11 h p 
preparation f'or the future. .After the dilcotine, in the evening, a a eyius atu. us, t ~ oet. • 
mediwn in the audience waa controlled and gave a few worda, when Mra. . Flavtua Claudina J ulianua-J uhan the A poetate. 
Green ~ve deecriptio111 of the epiritaaurrounding the medium. .After : XISOELLAJJEOVS OOBTBOLS 
describing the one controlling her, it called out "That'• me I " much • • • • • 
to the amuaement of the audience, which WU a very intelligent and I B118llla, the ~ncient or Dare. (Six Controla.) 
atWitive one; very much pleued, and loth to leave at the cloee, thua Menu, the Htndoo Law Giver. 
abowing the good lmpremion she had made.-W. W .u.ua, Sec. ' Budha, or Sakya Muni. 

====================- , Mahomed, the Prophet. 
DfSPIBATIOJlAL LBOTtT.&J!:8 AJlJ) IXPB.OKP'l'V JeBUS, Son of Amanus. 

POEMS. WITH PERSONAL SKETCH OF THE SPEAKER. Oneaimus, a Roman slave. 
3ll0. pp., Cloth, Se. Gd. I 00 BBB.TBA: A ROMANCE OF EASTER.TIDE. Setting forth the ll'l'J&OLS OJI' TBB BlD1' AI88A1!1'0B. 
principles of the Spiritual Philoeophy, and introducing graphic Martin Luther. 
~un~ of Spirit'!81 :Manifeetationa of the moet aato~ng and John Knox the Scot.ch Reformer. 
fa1C1nating order, 111 the coune of a popular and excit.i.ng Tale. ' F F ' f h I f p · · 
Handl!Omelv bound in cloth. 820 JlP· ~Price, Se. Gd. , nst, or auat, one o t e nventors o nnting. 

CJOLD.SJl TBOVCJ:S:TS Dr Q11IB'.r KOKEJlTS. By LILY. Cromwell, Earl of EBBex. 
Royal 16 mo., handl!Ome cloth, gilt edges, ~Jue rules round each ; Oliver Oromwell, the Protector. 
page. An elegant work for Preeent. Price, Se. 6d. Sir Walter Raleigh. 

JIGYPT: AND THE WONDERS OF THE LAND OF THE William Shakespeare the Dramatist 
PHARAOHS. By William Osley. Handl!Omely Bound in ' ' • 
Cloth, Price 11• Gd. Thomaa Wentworth, Earl of Strafford. 

JlA:l'BD PBDlOB OJI' PJ:BSU.. His experiencea in Earth-life Isaac Barrow, the Mathematician. 
and spirit.-life. Being apirit communications received through 1 Alnandcr Pope, the Poet. 
David _Duguid,. ~e Glaegow ~painting Medi~ .• With an , John Dryden the Poet. 
appendix containing commuwcahona from the Spmt Artiste, I J th Swif' D f S p · k' 
" Ruisdal" and " Steen." Illuatrated by Fae-similes of varioua ona an • t, ean o t. atnc a. 
Drawingw and writinga, the direct work or the spirit.a. Ge. I Thomae Paine. (Four Controla.) 

G:S:OSTL Y VISITOBS. By " Spectre-Stricken." Se. I Concluding Remarb. 
XBSMJm.IBJ[, WITH HINTS • FOR BEGINNERS. BY I Christian Heinrich Heinecke. 

CAPTAIN JAMES. 2nd Edition, 28. Gd. An excelleni John or Leyden 
Text-Book by a writer who baa had thirty years' experience. I · _ I LoNDO:a: J. BURNS, 16, SovTRAMPTON Row, W.C. • LoBDON: J. BURNS, 16, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W IJ, 
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MEETINGS, SUNDAY, APRIL 19th, 1886. 
I.ONDON. 

C.11rDDlllB Roon, 61, Mortimer Street, W., at 7: Open meeting; le\'eral medlam1 
and epeallen. 

Kn.lluu . .;..crenlclt HoDM, Percy Road, Carlton RMd, at 7, Mrs. C. Spring, Bcanoe 
Arri! u . Tbe Room to be let on other Evenln1?11. 

HoXT01'.-W Roxton Street, at 8: Mr. Tbomu, Traooe Speaker. 
Mun.- kOu.-117, s.rmoar Pl-, Haodar, at 11 a.m., Mr. Hopcroft; at 7 

p.m., Lecture on Water; Wedotlldar, 7.'6, Phyaloal Beuloe; Tbandar, 7.'6, 
ClalrToyance; Friday, 7.4'6hTranoe Addrosa and QueaUona; Saturday, 7.46, 
Mrs. Walker.-J. M. Dale, OD. Seo., IO, CrawCord Binet, W. 

W.u.woam.-Lamb'• Scbool ltoom, u, Maaor Place, at 7, Kiii E. YODJ1g, Traaoe 
Kedlom. At 8.30, Heal!Dg. 

WU:lt NIGHTS. 

9narrv.u. lnTl'IVTIOB.-Kolldar, at 8, Bobool of Spiritual Teaoben. 
-r..dar, 8eanoe at 8 o'olocll. Kr. Tona, Kedlom. 

&ir.aoo.-At Mrs. 8prlog'1, - above. Tuesday, April 2!, Circle Cor Dovelopment 
at 8. Thundar, April 23, Leotnre br Prof- CllMwlclt on M•merlam, and 
Pbrenologlcal Dlllneatlooa. 

Boll'l'01'.-Perseverance Coft'ee Bouae, 9t, Hoston Street. Frldar, Seaooe at a, Mr. 
Webater, Kedlom. 

PROVU!CEB. 

AllBtBGTOB CoLLIBBT.-At 2 and I p.m. ' No lo!ormatlon. 
lhOVP.-Pnbllc Hall, at 11.30 aod 9: No Information. 
B.uaow-m-Fvuue.-ao, Cavendllh Btrees. at 1.30: Kr. Prootor, Kr. Collllon. 
&n.n C.ua.-Towia Street, 1.30 p.m.: Mr. Armitage. 
Blanrona.-lttng Street, at I p.m. Wedlltlldayd at 7 p.m. 
Bu.rn.-Lectnre Room, Brooblde, at 10.30 an 8.30 : 
llmoLllT .-lntelllpnoe Hall, 2.30 and 9 p.m. : Mrs. and Miu Oott. 
B1BJ111Coa.u1.-00S.lla Street Board Scbool, at 6.30 1 No Information. 
BIUOP AvOIU.lBll.-Temperanoe Ball, Garner VUla, at 9 p.m. 
BLAouvu.-New Ball1 New Waler Street: at 9.30, Lyceum; at 11.30 A: 9.30. 
BoWL1110.-Splrltnal Taoernacte, Barbr Binet, at 2.30, and I: Mr. Morrell and 

ltlu Bomner. 
BuDroao.-Bplrltaalllt Cbnrob, Walton Street, Ball Lane, Wakelleld Bold, 2.30, 

and I p.m : Miu KuagraYe. 
Bplrltaal Lrcenm, Oddtellowa' Rooim. Otley Bold, at 2.30 and 9, Mn. Crann. 
.Jaclllon'1 Mlll\on Rooma, «i!z Borton Lane, at 2.30 A: I: Mn. Greig. 

C.u1111rr.-At Mrs. Cooper'a, 60, 1,;rockherbtown, at e.30. 
CBUTD-i.s-l!n1n.-Meobaalo'1 Ball, at I p.m. : Kr. W. Pickford. 
DB'l'OBPO&T.-Berdon'1 Ball, ta, Fore Street, at 11, Mia Bond; at e.30, Kill Bond, 

Di-a-. 
Zurn.-Tlw K!Dt, at 10.'6 at 1.80. 
hu.uro.-Park Road: ate.30: ltr • .John Keelia, " D1- : Ill Canae .&ad Core." 
GL&llOOW.-2, Catlloa Place, Soalb Bide, at f.30, Mrs. Wallll: "Spiritual Growth." 
ll.u.zr.uc.-Splrltnal Cbarch, 1, Wlnd!Dg Boad, 2.30 and I p.m., Mn. Balley. 

LJ'Oftlll at 18.311. llondar, BerYtce, 7 .30. 
llun.ft.-Kn. Dai.oa•a, 41, Mollart Street, at 6.30; Wedatlldar, at 7.30 p.m. 
Bll'l'IOll.-K!Den' Old Ball, at 6.30: Mr. Tilley. 
.JUI.IT .--Odd!ellowa' Hall, St. Heller'a, at 3 and f.311: Looal. 
JtluoBLn. - Lyoeum, Eut Parade, 2.30 aad 6.30: Keldamea Wade and Smllli, 

and Millea Wit.on aod P1-. 
lltn.uBowoaTB.-At e, No JD.formation. 
L-. - Ptrobolotrlcal Ball, GroYe Bo111e Lue, back or Bnmawlclt Terraoe, at 

2.30 and e.30 : llr. Wit.on. 
Bd!Dbargb Hall, Bheei-r T•l'noC!i at 10.30, S.30 & 1.30 : Mn. Battereeld. 

Wedntllday, 8 p.m., General •embers' and Prlendl' Seance. 
L111oana.-8UTer Street Leetnre Ball, at 11 and 1.30: 
Llnuoo1 .. -Boclney Ball, Rodney Btree,i.:~t Plwt, at 11 Lm., and e.so p.m., 

Mr. J. 8. 8ol111tt. &e., Jlr. J. .... 108, l1ra6r &,.,.,, lWll«I BHd. 
ll.&ooLamiu>.-8pbitaallN Pree Chllrllh, Paradlle Street, at 9.30: Mn. Bargeea & 

Mrs. lteeobam. 
f2, Pence Binet, at l.30, Mr. Tan. 

llAB0111111Tn. - Temperance Hall, Tlpplq Street, Ardwlct, 10.30, and 9.30: 
.llr • .JohDIOD. 
Brldp Street. Pin Mill Brow, Ardwlok, at 2.30, Mr • .Johnlon. Tntlldar,at a. 

llOUO.lKBL-3, Parliament Street, at 9.30: 
.llou.n .-Splrl&Dal Killlon Boom, Ch Drab Street, at 2.30 and f 1 Kn. Inglwn 
lllmDLllPOBOVOB.-Gran'l'llle Leotnre Rooma. Newport Bold, at l0.30. and 9.30. 
MawoMTLJloOlf-Tno. - Weir'• Court at 10.30 A: 1.30: Mr. E. W. Wallll. On 

.lloaday e'l'enJDg at 7.30. 
1'oa'l'B4JIPIOll.--Cowper Cottage, Cowper Street. 
1'oan Bllw.Dl.-1, Camden Binet, at2.3t Uld e.15: Kr • .J. G. Grer. 
NorrrHQB.t.K.-Morley Clnb, Sbablpeare Street, 10.'6 and e.30 : Looal. 

V!De Chapel, Beacolllfteld Binet, Byaon Green, e.30, Mn. Attenb.irrow. 
Tneeda7 7.SO 

OLl>IWL-179, Union Street, at 2.30 and 9 : Mr. Tetlow. 
Olw.u.DTWJITLll.-At Mr. W. Holple'a, 19, Peel Street. at 8, Pnbllc .lleeUDg, Kr. 

ru!!:.~t!'.::!181!i1 at 2.30 and f.30: Mr. Condon. 
PLTIIOV'l'B.-Blchmond ibu, Blobmond Street, at 2.30, Clrole; at 8.301 llr. Paynter. 
Boom>.u.a.-Bepnt Ball, Recent Street, at 2.30 and 8 p.m., No Intormallon. 

Wedntllday, Circle at 8. 
Marble Worb, 11.30 and 9 p.m., No Information. Wedneeda7, Clrole at 8. 

Snm&1.1>.--eooo.. Houe, 176, Pond Street, at 1.30: 
llcnrDBT BlllDCUl.-l'IOfre.tre Lroewn, HolllDI .w.a., at 2.80 .t 1.30: Mr. Collin• 

Brlgp. 
ltoBlmovaL-Splrltaalllta' Ball, Union P1M!1at11 a .m .. "Penteooat," and Clrole; 

at 7, •• Tbe Prleatbood or Cbrllt," and 1,;lrcle. .lledlom, Mr. W. Burt. 
SVllDDL.UIJl.-323, Hlgb <ltreet Weot, at f.30: Circle. 
Tv1'1T.t.LL.-13, Bathbooe P1M!1~_t 1.30. 
W .u.a.u.i..-Exohange Rooma, Dlll"h Binet, at 8.30. 
Wan H.&an.arooi..-Temperance Ball, Brnnawlck Street, at lt.30 and 8.31, Kr. 

w. Wardellandhltaon Henrr. Wedneadar, Clrole at 7. 
WUTDOOOllTOll.-Wle Infant'• 8ollool, Wlnpsee, at I "9: No Information. 
Wmn P&L'l'Oll.-At Jill'I.. Taylor"1, :u, .John Street, at 8 p.m. 

YOUUUll DanuOT.-llr. C. Poole, Cor. S.O., 28, Park Street, Berkerend Boad 
Bradford. 

MB. THOMPSON'S REPLY TO TB& SERMON BY TSE REV. T. CROSS. 

SOClETlEB dealrona or ba'l'lng Kr. Thompeon'• aerYloea dnr!Dg April and Mer 
wlll oblige by apptr!Dg to ML I. TBOllPI01', 83, Chapel Street, Balfonl. 

MB. E . W. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTS.- April 19, Newoutle. 

.llr. and Mrs. Wallll will be able to reoel•e -Iona! oalll Crom Bnglllh Soeletlea. 
For datea an<I terma apply, 3, Dtxon AYenne, Otollhlll, Glaqow. 

Mr. and Mn. W. are "at home" for private conanllatlon on Wedneeday1 br 
apl'olntment. Public Reoeptlon Seance for memben and frlenda, on 1'11daya, frOm 
7.30 tlll 10 p.m .. at 3, Dixon Avenue, Ctollhlll. 

UB • .J. B. TETLOW, 7, Barclyde Street, Rochdale, aocepta IDTltatlona to 1peak 
.Ill on Bnndara, within a reuonable dlatance from bome. 

Snndaya: April 12, Blaolr.bum; 19, Oldham; 11,, Rochdale, Marble Worb. 

JOHN C. KoDONALD1_lnaplratloual Orator and Singer, II engaged aa tollowa: 
ltarcb 1111, Ardwlck, Jlancheoler; AprU 12, Belper 1 19 II 20, Roobdale ~r 

6 A: 6, Bheei-r, Leeda. Extractofteatlmoolal Crom B. 8eott, &oq., Brlgpte, : 
"Kr. KcDonald'a Control• ban the quality, dignity, power, energr, grace, aad 
eleganoe of th- ot Mrs. H. Britten." Week night'• to lllL For opea date. and 
tenna, Addrem, Yo11110•1 TK .... ~•. K.ra&o.u.oT. 

UR. T. 8. BWATBIDO& II arranging for a Lecturing Tonr In May next, on 
JU. Uie lloclal, Moral, and Bellglou All'fCll of Bplrttll&lllm. Addnea him, 
ee, l'ort. Boa4t K.ea*11 Ton, Loildoo, N. w. Barlf 00-UloaUoDI req1111Md. 

Mil. .J. S. SCHUTT'i .APPOIBTIDmTS. - April lt, Ll'l'erpool; 21J 8-p; 
Mar 3, ltelghler; 10, Stackateada; 171. Blackbvn; 31, Halifax; nae H, 

Leeda, Ed!Dbnrgh Ball; 21, Oldham. Aaarem: 28, Richmond BW, .A.oarlngton, 

T ROSCOE, In1plratlonal Speaker. 
• For datea and terma, addrea, 68, Toxteth Street, Droybden, Mancbelter. 

MR. J . .J. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTB.-BLAOUVU, April 19; C.&BD&r!J April 
29, 27 "29; Bllllll1'0B.&ll, Mr.y 3; W.&LBAU.. May•: LtYUPOOI.. JlaY 10; 

Nawo.&ani:, May 17 II 18; NoaTB Beuu.01, May 19 II 20; K110BLn, Mar 2'; 
LHDa, Kay 31; Buxroan, .Jone 21; NoaTIUJlPT01', Jane 22; K.uroneTaa, .June28. 

Nou.-ln retponae to oumerou loqulrlea, llr. Mo- dealrea to atate that bo will 
lean England lo .July next, on a lectwing tonr to America, Analralla, and New 
Zealand, and aa all hill Snndaya are now engaged, application tor week-nlgbt lectluw 
ean only now be anawered. 

For tenna and datea, for week-night meetlnp, addreea all oommD.DloaUou to Kr. 
Mo-, at 11, Dnnkeld Street, W eat Derby ao.d, Liverpool. 

UR. B. PLANT, Trance, ClalrToyant r.od Healing Medlnm, 4', Hewltt'1 BaJldlnp, 
Jll George Leigh Street, Anooata, Mancbeoter. 

I SLE OP WIGBT.-Annan...ale Vllla, Bandowa.-One or two !Dftlld Ladlea ..W 
be taken great care of br a Healing Medlam, lnoladlnc Board aad .LodgiDg 

for30I. per w.U, fbr the III w!Dter moaullaat llllapnt&J ...idetown. whlolall kDo'trll 
to be pvtlolllarl7 al11brloaa. 

VISITORS to London can be aooommodat.ed with Board and Loda1Dgon reuooabi. 
~rma, at 16, York Street, Portman Square, London. W ., oal7 two mln11lel frorr. 

Jlalle~ Street Station, W. Veae~rlan CU.t IC reqalrfod 

Sl'1RITUALl8Tl! VISITING MORECAMBE are requeote:t to !Dapect tbe ltOOll: 
of Fancy Goodl, .Jewellerr, A:c., at .J. W • .J.u1u'1, Victoria aod Q-'• Market 

Bazaars (and er Ill• clock). 

A LADY dealrea to llnd part of a bonae nnfnrnllhed, or partly tl&rnlabed, be'
Oxford Street and .llarJlebone Road. Addrea, "New York," care of .J. Bar111, 

11, Bouthamptoo_Ro_w_,_w_.c_. ________________ _ 

H MENTAL MAGIC," Illnatraled.-The A.B.C. of Elementarr Oooolllrm, 
Experimental and Curative, abo Clalr'l'oyanoe, the Kagle Mirror, aod the 

New Phaae or Bplrltuallatlo MedlalDlhlp, nearlf 200 pagea, quarto, 61., poet r-.-· 
RoJIT. H. Far.&a, Bath. 

" MlRROBOLOGY."-o-tptlYe 'If the Black, Concan, O..old, Kaglo Mirror 
for de'l'eloplnr " 8plrltaal Illllgbt," bJ the lnYeDtor of the " Per!eeled 

Automatic Iimala'.or" on Cryatal Balla, \be Planobetle of \be Cntare for Wrlt!Dg 
•nd Draw!Dg Mec01nmahlp. See Clroalal'l.-RoJIT. B. Fan.a, Bath • 

BOOKS on MAGIC, ALCHEMY AND ASTROLOGY for llale. 
Stamp for Liit to Ka. H.u.e1, .a, Addlaon llcMld, Kenalngton. 

LIST OF 

SECOND-HAND l NEW BOOKS, le. 
HOW TO MAGNE'l'IZE, OR MAGNETISM AND CLAIRVOY

ANCE. By Jamee Vioior Wilson. la. 
MESMERISM AND ITS OPPONENTS. Dy Geo. Bandby, M.A. 8. 6d. 
THE SANCTUARY OF SPIRITUALISM: A St.ory oft.be BWIWl 

Boni. By L. A. Cahagnet, author of I.be Celestial Telegraph. 4s. 6d. 
THE CELE8TIAL TELEGRAPH; or the Beoret.a of the Lile to 

Come Revealed through Magnetillll. By L. Alph. Cabagu~. 
Sa. 6d. Very Scarce. 

ANIMAL MAGNETISM, Physiological Obeervation. By Rudolf 
Heidenhain, M.D. 2a. 6d. 

VITAL MAGNETISM, A Remedy. By Rev. Thomae Pyne, A..ll. 
2s. 

SOMNOLISM AND PSYCHEISM, or tho Scienoe of the Soul and 
Phenomena of N1irvation. By Joeeph W. Haddock, M.D. 6a. 

PRACTICAL MANUAL 01'' AN !MAL MAGN.l!:TISM. By AlphOllle 
Teste, M.D. 7s. 6d. 

LECTURES ON MESMERISM. By J. W.Jacbon. 28. 
THE CELEBRATED STURM.BERG PLANCHETTE. Byplaclug 

the hand lightly on one of theee little inatrumenta, it will in many 
inatancee write and draw in an extraordinary m&DDer. Prioe, P<JA 
Free, 48. 

CRYSTALLlNE SPHERES, quite round in shape. Price 7L Gd. 
CRYSTALLINE OVOIDS, egged-ahaped. Price 6. 
ZINC AND COPPER D1SC8 for Ulisting in the production at t.he 

Mesmeric Sleep; well made and dniehed ; varioua designs, from S.. 
per doz. 

RESEARCHES ON MAGNETISM, Electricity, Heat, Light, Cmtali· 
zat.ion, and Chemical Attraction, in their relation to THE VlTAL 
FORCE. By Karl, Baron Von Reichenbach, Pb. Dr. Tranalaied 
by William Gregory, M.D., F .R.S.E. With 8 Plat.el and 2S 
W oodcuta. 17 s. 

THOUGHT-READING OR MODERN MYSTERIES EXPLAINED. 
By Douglas Blackburn. ls. 

CHffiOMA.NCY OR '£HE SCIENCE OF PALMIS'£RY. By Henry 
Frith and Ed. Heron Allen. With llluetrations. ls. 

MAN AND HIS RELATIONS, Illustrating the lntluence of the 
Mind on the Dody. Dy S. B. Brittan, M.D. With Portrait. oC 
Author. 128. 6d. 

THE PSYCHONOMY OF THE HAND, or The Hand and Index of 
Mental Development, with Illustrative Tracings from Living Hand.a 
By Richard Beamish, F.R.S. 7s. 6d. Second &lition. 

THE EDUCATION OF THE FEELINGS, or Atfeotiona. By 
Charles Bray. Ss. 6d. 

THE PHILOSOPHY 01'' SLEEP. By Robert 1r4cniah. ... 
HEALING DY LAYING ON OF HANDS. Dy Dr. James Mack • 

6a. 
CHALDEAN MAGIC: ita Origin and Development. By Francoia 

Lenormant. 7s. 6d. Published at 12s. 6d. Quite New. 
NATURE'S REVELATIONS 01'' CHARACTER: or the Mental, 

Moral and Volitive Dispoeit.ione of Mankind, ae Manifested In the 
Fonn and Countenance. With nu.ny engravings. By Joseph 
Simms, M.D. 30s. This Book haa been out of Print for many 
years, and is very ecarru. The beet work on Physiognomy. 

ISIS UNVEILED: A Muter-Key to the~iee of Ancient and 
Modem Science and Theology. Dy e H. P . Bavataky. 
42a. 2 Vols. Quite New. 

j. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, 
BIGB BOLBOJUI', LOJU>Oll, W.O. 
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. 

F. FUSEDALE, 
WaiCor aub ~aSif 84ta1ier, 

f NVITES aa laapection or hia NEW SPRING GOODS. 
A Choice Selection or Beavers, Meltons, and 

Diagonal Coatings to select f'rom,- equal to any 
West End House, at hair the prices. 

OVERCOATS-ALL WOOL-TO MEASURE-from £2 2S. 

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Opposite "Medium" Office. 

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY 

Mt•. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healers. 
A T DOKE Koncla.T, Tneeclay, Tbandaf and Prld&f. Pree Treatment on Fri. 

claf, from 12 ~' o'Olook. Patlenta Tllllecl at tllelr own Belldenoe. - '3, 
J!'ttsrof Street., Fllsrof 8qnare, W. (Ne&r Portland Road Jlallnf ltatlon. 
Ballar Beanoe enr:r Bnlldaf morning, from n to 1; YOlllntar:r oontrlbntlona. 

MR. J. HAGON, .Mapetlo Bealer, Tranoe and Medical Clalrt'oyant. Pa!Aentl 
attended at their own relillence, Hf boar. AddreM-21, North Street 

entoa'l'llle, King'• Croa, N. p 

CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE 
PROFESSOR ADOLPHE DIDIER aUendl PaUenw and can be oounlt.d dallJ 

from 2 till I, ai 6, Rne dn Mont-Dore, Parla, Clalrt'o7aat Coa1nltatlon by 
etler for D--, their Cana-, and Jlemedl•. For anf eerlona -, Prot .. 01 

Didier would arranre to oome and attend penonallf la Enrlnd 
I 

CUIU. TIVE llESKER181l, bf Kr. J, Jl.t.na. Herbelllt, alao Bealer of -;;;;;;f 
:rean' esperlenoe, Dallf trom 2 WI 10 p.m. he. on Baturdaf eYenlnp trom 

.30 Ull t.30.-12, llon*pelUer Street., Walworth, f 

M1ea 0u.t.NDOB LBIGB Hmrr (Mae.WALLA.CB) & Le:c et Lux. M_R. OKERJN, known bf 1111 wonderful CURES or Jlhenmatlmn, Gont., Nenni· 

PBYBIANTHROPY, oa Tu Hon C111111 .um B1w110.t.T10• or Dlaun. llll p, Lnmllqo, EpUepef, General Debutt:r, and ......al alfeotlona of the Bead 
,...., tutetnllf bolllld In Olotb, prloe IL ed. Bnd forSfllopell to Miii Slmpeon, ll:f.., L!Yer, .t:c., aUenda PaUenta from Eleven to One and Two to FtYe, ai s, Bnl 

aa below. l&rode Streei, W el beck Binet., CaYendllb 8qnare, W. 

THIRD EDITION.-(Jaat Published.) 
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL INSTRUOTIONS IN THE 

8<.JIENOE AND ART OF ORGANIO MAGNETISM 
BY KISS CBANDOS LEIGH BUNT. 

8elllg her orlalul f'lWw pine& "'""" lbnuortpi Jnatnwtlona, print.cl, NYlled 
u4 .,.aUf ealarCM, and oont&lnlllg nlnable and practloal tn.allatlona, and the 
-tn.ied -noe of •II prevlona praotbl woru. l!fnmerona Ulnatratlona or 
,....11s111,.iro. 

Prloe One Gnlnea, Paper. Prendl K~, with clonble lock and kef, 11. estra, 
~-~.ditto,, .. utra. 

Bend for Index, PreM NoUcel and PnpU'1 Ttltlmonlall, to Kiii stmpeon, 8eore 
tar)', Phllantbroolo Reform Pllblllhlnr Oftloe, 2, OJlford Kanllona, 01ford ClrOU, w. 

'l'O ..ufERIOANS YJSI'l'ING EUROPE. 
GICllTLEXEN,-1 am now buying direct from the ?danufactnrera, and 

can supply the best goods far cheaper than any other House in London, 
having everything made at my own W orkahops. 

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH. 
Superfine Dreu Suits, lined Silk ... :£3 :r8 o worth £5 5 o 
Beaver Overcoats, liaecl Tweed .•• 2 :ro o ,, 3 :ro o 
All Wool Trouers .•. ..• ••• o :r6 6 ., :r :r o 
Suit or best Angola ... ••• 2 :ro o ,, 3 :ro o 
Black Twill Monuac Coat} 2 10 0 3 10 o 

., ,, ,, Vest ••• " 
Soliciting the favour of a trial,-1 remain, Gentleman, your obedient 
IUT&Dt, 

JAMES MALTBY, 
8, HANOVER PLACE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W. 

N.B.-Pattnm poll fru on applietition. City .Atlal Bru from tla1 
Bak., and .Atlal Biu from (,Jaaring Crou JHUI IM door. 

CALL A10> 8BB 
MALTBY'$ SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS. 

MRS. HAGON, MarneUo Be&ler. Ladles attended at their Jleeldeno-.-
21, Norlh Street, PentonYllle, ne&r Caledontaa Road. 

A CURATIVE KESMERl81' la open for enpgementl. 8- Patlenta at their 
bomn. Kod'!"le Terma. Addrell, X. Y.Z., 100, Jledclllfe Streei, Brlltol. 

H G. GLENNIE, Xa111ou Maa11aa1aT, atlendl Patlenw •' their nsldlll
• Addrea: 38, Mnaenm Streei, W.C. 

W R. PJllCE, lla111o~L llu.111a11T, 13', Brayard Roed, Hollfdale RI., Peckhim 
• (of maDf fean' esperleooe buth at home and abroed), reoe1Ye1 pa&lenta for 

treatmentr-Mornlora, 11 Ull l 1 EYenlnp, 7 till 9; or aU.ellcb •' their own l'elldenCOI 
lfdnlred. Claln-ofant dlagooela wben r<qG!red. 

CAROLINE PAWLEY, .Writing, Speaking, Beallllg lledlam. Bf tile d•lre of 
her Gald.., no ma:.:( ._pled.-Lett.en 8ftt llrl&, with lllampecl en ... lope for 

replf. 33, &;rwtoD Stoke Newlnpn llolwl, N. 

URS. ltA.TE BERRY, 11.t.Gllll'llO Jhu.sa, 
.Ill 26, Ordnance Road, St. Joluf1 Wood Terrace, N. W. 

Ml!IB GODFREY. X&1110.t.1. R1111au, and M.._, 31, Boben Street, Damp 
~ 11.ead Road, M. W. 

r rno llE8KER1C PRACTITIONERS.-Zloo and Copper Diab for -llUag In the 
.I. produo&lon or the me1merlo alHp. Well made and llnllbed, a.. pw doaen, and 
llpwarda.-J, Bvus, 15, 8onthamptoo Row, W.C. 

l. OOBBBTT, KAGllr.BTIO HBAT.JDI., 
HAS practleed ut.enalvelf In Iodla and America. Patleota attended at their 

rellden-. .Addreu, 61, Waverlef Boad, Harrow B<>ad, Paddington • 

MIL J, J . VA.NGO 22, Cordon Boed GroYe Roed (ne&r G.E.R. Cobol'll 
Station), Tranoe, Tnt, and Bllllneea Cla1"o:rant. Bellnoe (for 8plrllllallau 

ODlf) Bllndaf evenlnp, 7 .30. A Bealloe on W edoeedaf eYenlnp, •' a, 

PHYSIC.AL PBBNOKBN.A.-8plrlt-Llght8 and otber e'l'ldea- of Spirit-Power 
at an old e11ablllhed prtnie Clrole. E&rne.i Ioqtllren onlf admitted, on Bn.Ddaf 

at 7.10, and Tneeday and Thtll'ldaf at lp.m. Kra. Walker, Jiledlwn.-Jilra.Afen, 
'6, JnbUee 8treei, Commerola1 a..d, B. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

J BOPCROFT, 3, St. Lnke'1 Terrace, Cantwbllr:r Boed, ltUbllrn. TnllOI and 
• Clalrro:ranoe. At home daUf trom one tU1 6ire, and opea to engarementa. 

FRANK. BER~E, e, ALH&T Rou, 
FouaT L.&n, Bn.t.uou. 

M&kiw!fi1:ne equal to two Shirts. laata clean double the time, a saving J THOKAB, Guu.u. CoUllllf01(11UT. 
ill · g, and at eame price as ordinary Shirts, 8/6, 6/6, 7/6 • AddnD: ltlnpltf, b:r Frodabam, Cbelldre • • a reduction on taking half°"~o.zen. 

P/UCE on SB/J.LJNa. 

THE FAIRY CAVE. 
BY GRANNY. 

A YerJ' pre'tf •tor:r. The Au~1 ltfle remlndl one or Dlokena.-Benulq CArortldt 

E. W. ALLEN, 4r AVE MARIA LANE, E.C. 

ID the Preas, and will shortly be Published. 

8tft1 ~ll>U ~yiCoCogl1. 
By A. TUDER. 

1 
e 
f 
I 

BJUNG a CoDUnnatlon of the Parta all'IMlf pnbllahed. The Work wW appear 
In Nllmbera, each Cbapt.er being devoted to a Prover Name, or Noun 1 aod wUl 

demonetn.ie the Oiuour or Luov£oa, by the uplanatloa or the Ideall, which p'I' 
blrlb to the Namea. Tbll Work wUI lwl of lllrfUllDI lnlerelt to all 8tudent8 o 
lllliMrlo Trnth, and the name of the Alltbort .W:ho wu the Editor of Kel'Fllle' 
"Vun.t.a," 11 llllllolent to qplall: the llne1 on WlllCll tho Work la written. 

THE OCCULTIST. 
{OM Penny, Monthly.) 

r 
Ol'IE Copf, 11. Id.; Two, 21. Id. pw annum, poet free, from the Editor, llr 

Jou Tsoll.t.8, Klnplef, l>f Frodlham, Chelhtre. Now oommeaclag, a eerlel 
of "Pafcbometrlo ltet'elatlon1" bf the "llrltllh Beerea," entitled " Cr:r1tal" o 
" Ocoultllm," dllplafed through a Divining &II. 

MIL TOWNS, Kedloal Dtapolll, Ten and Blllln• Clalrrofani, II at bcime 
..,,.l:'llf, and II open to enpcementa. ~. Lmoa Gron, Marylebone 

UISB LOTTIE FOWLER, Trance, Kedloa!1.. and Bneln• Claln-ofant, 11, 
.Ill Nethenrood Road, Well KeDllillgtoll Park, w ., (llear Uxbrldre R-1 Station). 
Hotll'I : 2 Ult 7 dall:r. 

MJl8. CANNON, 3, Jlnlhton Btreei, New North Road, Boxton. Tranoe Te1i 
and lledloal Clalrt'ofant. Seance for llplrltnallsta onlf, on iloadaf 

and Batwdaf evenlng1, at 8 o'oloct:.. Tb11ndaf, developing. At Home dallf, from 
two Ull llH, esoept llatllrdaf, and open to engarements. 

A BTROLOGY.-Kap of NaU'l'ltf, with remarb Oil Health, Kind, Weatth1 
.llan1age, A Fee, 61. 8bori remaru alone, 28. Id. (Stampe.) Time aoa 

P1- of Birth, 8eJt. Let.ten onlf.-Z...JtL, oare of K. Joae1, 21, K.lnprtb Street, 
Eu• Koon, Cardllf. 

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 
DR. WILBON -f lleCoDllllied on the Pali, and Fntare Eventa of Lite, at 103, 

Caledonlao Jlo3d, King'• Oro-. Time of Birth reqnlred. Fee ti. ed. .A.t
tudaa. trom I till 8 p.m. Leeeone rt ... n. 

Personal Consultations only. 
UHRENOLOGY .- .AllTROLOO Y.-Dollneatloo of Cbaract.er, Trade, Health, "4:. 
J: from photo, 11. NaUYltlel cut. Que1tlons, and all Important eYeota or lite 
anawerecl bf leUer,-" W .t.1.u,•· I, Jretoll lSll'Wt., ISradford, Yorlla. 

!'BOK T.HB OB.Al>LB TO T.HB GB.A.VB. 
THE PAST, PRESEliT AND FUTURE Eveow of L~ prom bf Aitronoml 

oal Calculations. NATIVJTIES Cut, Yearl1 .Advloe Given and Qa .. t1on1 
.Answerecl, lleod Stamp for terms co Nan111<s, 12, Grenville St., ISHn1wlok8q., w.C. 

ALL YEQE1'ABJAN EMPLOYERS lllRd EMPLOYEES qf the UNJ'l'ED KINGDOM ASTROLOGY.-NaU•lthl out. AdYloe on BUJlnea, Marriage, Health, dlreoUon 
Sboald oommunloett their waota to Ku. 8UlP80N, Kanag.,_ of oranco.a, ..,., bf letter.-W.t.1.u, 2, Ireton Street, Bradfonl, Yorlla. 

.. THE VEGETARIAN'S MUTUAL REGISTRY OFFICE," 
236, ALBANY RO.AD, CAMBERWELL, 8.E., 

Tbrourh wblcll .&reno)" thef can become lntrodnoed penonallf, or bf letter, one to 
the other, 

'rEJUIS: 11. &,Utration '" for bootlit17 taeA Nquiremclot: 61, to be pal4 &,. IJw 
Eml"°¥tr, 11'/lm mUtd. 

e 

Ir 

Town and Countrf .Apartments let and 1eelll'ed llpon the abon tenm, th 
Proprietor payter \be 61. upon obt•lnlng a tenant. Maoartn of Veretart.r.o 
.BoudlD1 Boan, aud tboee wWlnir to oater tor Vegetarlane, oan ban the 
accommodatlooa kept oooatanUf regbter<ld llpon apeclal terms. 

n N.B.-All reqnlremeota abonld be clearlf 1tated lo wrlUng; b11t to .. ve tl'ollble I 
&1111 reepeot., Requirement For1111, for ftlllog up, cao be forwarded tree upon application 
AU ,,,,... -.Uflliltg repli# ,,,. ..tllotolcdv-t mu <Onlain po« eard or ltamptd 

dir«tal -lope. . I 

la 

II 

., 

BOOK. OF ·ALGOON.AB: the Monnd·Bnlldera; Alroonu, their llret Kiili 
their formation u a nation; tbelr home oo the borden of E11pt; their traYe 

tbroop India, Tartary and t,'blaa to Japan Ialandl; esploraUon of Keulnaroth 
(Amerlea) I the eetUement of Kesloo, and Central America 1 the hlator:r of th 
Wonderr.{ race and their lalldl 11 on thla Continent 2,000 flarS a.o. Tranalaied 
6'DID t.be ortstnal ea-It; au pp., ototh, 2 dollan. Cfru F. N.,,_b .II Co 
l'llbllllltn, Dt1 Mort•, Colo. Cllaln, HudJ .II Co., Apata, O..nr, Coto, 

PROFE880R 8HBLDON CHADWICK, the well·known l'llbllo Lecturer, would 
be pl-4 10 ""bis P10T01U.t.1. LllOTllaH Olll PaUllowor, wlLll Free Te1t 

Eumtnatlone, :optbet •Ith JUna&raUYe Bean- In True and F•lle Clalrvofance, 
bf hla ma"ellously. rirt.ed daughter, K18a CHADWICK, ooacludlog wtth hll 
Hnelcal and 8tatueaque perfur_n_ In Ke1merlam, •t Pdvate Realdeoce1 and Seance 
Roome, on any eYenlog daring tho week. 

M11811lll811 u a CllraU•e A.gen' applied at the home1 of the :Lftlloted by •rranp. 
ment. Free LeotulW given oo 8undaf ... enlnga for aof good oaue. 

.A.SW-: ProC_,r II. Chadwick, 2, Klmberlef Road, N11nhead, London, 8.E. 

WHAT IS BROWN'S AMaRICAN VEGETABLE 
VITALIZING MIXTURE FOR? 

I T II a certain and poe111 ... Cure for Ner'l'Olll Debility, Indlreelloa, Palpitation ot 
the Hean, and all Atr.ocllons of the Ne"OUI 871tem. 1' never f•Ua In rt~tnr 

•Uafactloll In all cases. Prepared bf 
W. M. BROWN & SON, 50, STANDISH STREET, BURNLEY. 

'1'/11 Gnal A~ Medkal &tanU11, 
Memben of Ule EelecUo lledlcal Collere or PenntflYanla, U .8 • .A., a!lo Jl-ben of 

the National Alloclatlon of Hedloal Herballatl of G-~ Britain. 
hi Born.u .t.T lie. tel. .t.JID '8. fd. JU.OB. 
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t66 'J'HE MEDIUM A.ND DAYBREAK. APRIL 17' 1885; 

On May 8, 1885, .The MEDIUM Wiil ~ contavri. 
• J 

The PORTRAIT & MEDIUMISTIC EXPERIENCES 
OJ' 

E. vv. WALLIS. 
Mr. WALLIS. has been so long and favourably kn~wn as a Trait~ Speaker, 

that many friends will be desirous of giving wide circulation to the Facts 
in Spirit Communion vvhich His Experiences illustrate. · · . 

To ensure its universal circulation, it will be offered at 

HALF-PRICE. 
6s. per 100, per Rail; ls. per dozen, Post Free. 

SPIRITUAL WORKER'S EDITION. 

THE m SPIRITUAL 1 LYRE. 
Complete: in strong wrapper, 10s. per 100, or is. ·6d. per dozen; in limp cloth, 

£1 par tOO, or 2s. 6d. per dozen; in cloth boards, gilt lettered, 
£1 iOs. per 100, or 4s. per dozen. 

Everybody who attends Meetings buys a Hymn-book, now that the Spiritual 
Worker's Edition is on sale. It contains valuable Information on the Cause, 
and as it commands an immense circulation, its use greatly extends Spiritualism. 

LONDON: J. BURNS, 15, SoumAllPTON Row, HIGH HoLBORN, W.C. 

LONDON: :n, QUEEN SQUARE, BLOOMSBURY, W.C. 

SHIRLEY'S OLD-ESTABLISHED TEMPERANCE HOTEL 
BEDS, 11. 6d. l 2'. BRE.AKF AS1' AND 1'EA, 11. 8d:! 

THIS Bouae baa been establlahed SO years, is very central, quie~ and convenient for the West End or City.i aboni four minute. f'rom Holborn, 
where there is a continuous line of Omnibusee to all Parts. It is the most central part. of London for au the Railway Termini. 

The following Testimonials, taken from the Visitor' a Book, in which there are many hundred.e, will show the eaiimate in which the Hot.el ia held. 
J. M.i.oun11 RoanTIOIC, EeQ., F.cllnbnrgb. - "Han mnob pleuure In e:i:· 1 J. RoanTS EeQ., Bonrne.-" We are more tht.11 aatlalled; we are trnl7 deltpted 

~Ing m7 gl'&ttacaUon at the comton and coarteq 1 ban e:i:perlenoed at tllla to dnd In London eo qnlet and comfortable a domicile. We oball certaiitl7 bJPl7 
boi.l dnrlJIS a atay of a week." recommend 8ataLn'I to all our trlenda." 

Rn. B. E. Hon•. Beading.-" Macb lf&llfled with dndlnf IO oomtortable a J. PvlmlUT, EeQ., Blrmlngbr.m.-" I abo'lkl db lo 4ncl Roh another boue In 
'l'emperance Hotel, t.nd adTaDl&geoalll_ altuaied." e"!!l toW11 I Ylllt." 

&fmneu alto kindly permitted to Jlr. BURNS, Publillitr of tl&l JIEDIUM. 

WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM I TB:B 11.ELIGIO:H O"I' SPIBIT'U'ALISJ[: ITS PHENOMENA ,..,.,...,, p-o-• 0 ..,. 'SPIBI AND PHILOSOPHY. By S . .uru&L WATSON, D.D., Author of 
~ DI .,........,. ~ ~~~ • . . . • "Clock Struck One, Two, aud Three." This ComprehemiTe 

TV.A.LISK.~ W. CROOKES, F.R.S. Containmg:-Spmtuabsm Work givea a thorough view of Spiritualism in all it.a P1-. 
viewed in the ll t of Modem Science. ~periment&l ~veatiga- Thild Edition, with Portrait and Biographical Sketcll of Author. 

· tion of a New orce. Some further expenmenu on Psychic Force. Cloth 423 pp 7 8 6d 
Psychic Force and Modem Spiritualism. Notes of an inquiry into ' · · · 
the Phenomena called Spiritual. With many illustratioll.81 61. OBA.TIO:HI THROUGH TB~ Mm1UK88!1'. or M~- Colu. L: V. 

TAPPAN. "The New Science;" 0 Spmtual Ethica;" containing 
JDlLA.OLBB AND KODBBN SPIB.IT17.ALIS~. By Az.nm upwards of liO Oratioll.8 and Poems. 720 pages. Cloth, 7e. Gd. 

R. W ALLAOE, F.R.G.S., F.Z.S. Cloth 5s. Embramng :- · 
1.-An Answer to t11e Argnmenta of Home, Lecky, and Otben Agalru.t LD'B BEYOND THB GB.A VB. By a Writing Medium. Se. 

Mlracle1. 11.-Tbe Sclenttdo Alpeota of the Supernatural, mncb entars..i, 
llllCI with an Append!& of Penonal EYldenoe. Ul.-A Defence of Jtodeni EXPEBJ::B11'0D nr SPIBITtJ A IJ8W'. A Record or Extia· 
Splrttnallllll, reprinted Crom th• hrlitigllllr &Nw. '>rdinary Phenomena. By CATBEIWIJ: Bmr. Cloth gilt, lie, Gd. 

TlL.A.JlBOB:HJ>BJIT.A.L PBY8IC8. An account of Experimen- SPIB.IT17.A.LI8K AT HOKE. A Narrative ot Family 
tal Investigati<>ll8. From the scientific treatises of J.C. F. ZuLLNJ:R, Mediumship. By MoRELL THEOBALD F.C.A. Price 6d. 
Professor of Phvlrical Ai!tronomy at t~e Univel'llity of Leipsic, ~c., HIGBXB .A.SPJ!lOTB O"I' SPmxTtrALIBK. By "M.A." 
&c. Translated from the German, with a Preface and Appendices, (Oxon ) 6, 
by C. C. M.A118£Y, Darriater-at.Law. Many Illustrations. Sa. 6d. · · • 

ST..AJLTLDJG J'AOTS IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By aPIBIT m'mt1"_,.T~I·11tr.rr. By .. M.A." (O•on.). la. 6d. 
N. B. Wou&, M.D. :Many engravings and fac-.imilu. 600 pp., TB:B PBILOBOPBY OP JCRSVXaTSK AND ELECTBI· 
elegantly gilt, 10.. Gd. CAL PSYCHOLOGY. By Da. J.B. Doos. 8e. 6d. 

,..,.,...,, ao~'""'O .... a .. 18 o• BP~'""" a,,...... B l!b<-wa bow to become a llesmerllt wtlhollt tvtber 1n1truot1oa. The beat .,........,. ~ .,....., .. _,.. • ..._..,. v~ • Y and meet popnlar work OD tile •bJeot. 
EP&S SARGENT. 68. 6d. 

TKB 118B O"I' 8PIBIT1UIJ8W', By S. C. BALL, F.S.A., LONDON: 
Barrister-at.Law, etc. Editor or .A.rt Journal, 42 years. Price, 
Paper, lB., Cloth, 2s. Addreesed to Clergymen and others. J. BURNS, 18, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C. 

1-: Pdoted and Pahlllhed bf J.uma Bum, u, loutllampton Bow, W,11 Bolborn, W.C, 
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